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Malicious mischief plagues campus 
by Jot Scht~ffu 
Newsptalt Staff 
Welcome to Mt-.ch1ef Polytechnic 
ln\tllute! Since the bcgmnmg or thi\ 
term. there have been -.core' of met-
dent\ mvolving mulictou' nu\chtcf. 
Malicious mi~ch1cf is wanton vandal-
i\m cxprcs~ed by undue and destruc-
tive behavior. On the weekend of 
September 26-2H. there were '>everal 
tn'>tancc'> of mahc1ou' mi-.chtef. Thi~ 
antch: i' not intended to gtvc an} one 
tdca~. only to repon other people·-. 
unluwtul way,. 
One of the more 'cnou' acts of 
mulic10U'i dcMruction and potential 
mjury occurred when one fratern ity 
u'ed a glUm ,Jing~hot to pch another 
frat With apple.,. Several w1ndO\\<; 
were broken on the releiving end. and 
the 1nfant 'on of an ulumnu' wa' al 
mo\t 'truck It '' alway' 'ccm' funn) 
unlll 'omconc too~' <Ill eye. ur ,uffer\ 
'orne ... eriou' injury. WPI JXlhce eon-
fl~cnte<lthe pamphcmahn and arc in-
vc,tiguting the incident. 
Another common prank" '1gn cut-
ting. Campu!. police parking ... ign' and 
Wcm.:e, ter police tralfic "!!n' arc pro-
tected b} law. WPl police w11l pur..ue 
the recovery of an} \I olen traff1c ~1gn,. 
Po,~c'>~lon of a stolen traflic 'ign cur-
nes u $50 fmc and hkcly prosecution; 
and. 'orne day you may have to try to 
find a ' ll cet with no name 
So far th" year. there have been 
'c"er.tl 111\tance' ol \illldah'm m the 
restdcnce hall\. Sha\ mg t: ream per 
manently '1a111' mu't ... urfan''· .tnd .1 
large amount of water can j,\1\ c a carpet 
a b:1d 'mell, JU'>t a ... J.. anyone trom 
Stoddnrd B. Breakmg light\ leavu' 
gla-,, on the lloor and darJ..en\ the area. 
In a \!airway. broken light' pre .. cnt a 
\eriou' '>afety ha~ard. Tampcnng w llh 
fire e\lmgul\hcr.. can dl\ublc an lm· 
ponant -.arcty device. Fire'> can \pre ad 
\Cry tJUickly through the re'1dencc 
hall' and a fire c>.tingui-.hcr can \top 
small fi res he tore they become uncon-
SSA I SGA voter registration successful 
There is still time to register. Deadline is 10PM tonight. 
by Corinne Kaehler 
Class of '96 
On Thursday, September 17. the 
SSA (Students for Social Awareness) 
and the SGA (Student Government 
Association) together sponsored a 
voter registration for all ~tudents at 
WPI who live in Massachusetts. The 
SSA began planning the event this 
pa\t \ummer. Barbar<t l>11) lc presi-
dent of the SSA, said that wh~n the 
SGA expreb~Cd intere .. t 111 ol \lmilar 
1dca, the two group~JOrncd forc:c' and 
planned the registration. l he group-. 
fell that it wa., important that student\ 
become aware of the unponance of 
being involved with the government~ 
well as for them to ~tart addrc\Smg the 
assues that are going to face them m the 
CCI ED program set to 
enhance te~ching 
by u xie Chutoransky 
CIDssof '96 
Professor Jim Groceia has recently 
been appointed director or the new 
Center for Curricular IMovation and 
Education Development (CCIED) 
here at WPl. ' 'The CCIED program is 
targeted ro accomplish goals such as 
improving educational involvemenr. 
improving teaching at the college 
level, and as a faculty he lp resource." 
Groccia, along wuh Professors 
Judy Miller (BB) and Herbert Beall 
(CH), are assigned as administrators 
ofa rwoyear,$550,000 Davis Founda-
tion Grant. This fund ing will be is-
sued to WPI faculty in order to help 
with the de velopment of new ap-
proaches to teaching introductory 
level courses. The mam idea is to 
expand the success of WPJ • s JQP and 
MQP program to freshman and sopho-
mores. 
continued on page 4 
WPI shows RPI who the real engineers are ... 
fu ture. 
The "ign-up was from 5 to 7 PM in 
the Wedge The tum-out was -.a1d to 
be quue good for a !.chool. Tum-outs 
are greater at larger place<. hke the 
mull\, but then MudenL<> are not a' 
likely to reg1ster there than if the po<.· 
s1bility 10 regaMcr w~ brought right to 
them. The people that regi~tered the 
voters were able to do 110 fo r all \lu-
dents from Massachusetts, but for 
those who live in Worcester. they were 
aho able to tell what precinct they live 
in and where they are suppoo;ed to 
vote. 
Lorin Tin g. a junior. n:gistered to 
vote becauo;c it was easier to do it at 
school. While Rich Fournier, also a 
junior, decided to vote because he is 
concerned about the issues and wants 
to make n difference. Pam Kelly, a 
fre hman. just turned eighteen and is 
also concerned with the issues. Tricia 
Gagnon, a sophomore, dec1ded to reg-
ister now because she had never had 
the chance to before. Dana 
McPherson, a senior. had never regis-
tered, but now feels that she want~ to 
continued on page 4 
meeting on 
plan 
Football team 
defeats RPI 
trollable. The rc!.idl!ncc hall i-. yuur 
home aw:1y I rom home. and 11 i'> your 
re!>pon,iblht) not to deMroy 11. 
Another 'cnou-. problem. \\ htth 
WPI ha' mo't recent I) e'penent:cd." 
auemptcd break-an' through ~:c1llng' 
and air du1.1\ UnJ..no~n-..behcvmg 
they can acce~-. certain offices on cam-
pulo, recently uttempted to gam entry 
via the'>l.' mute-.. Intruder' tned to 
enterorttce' in the ROTC bUilding v1u 
the healing duel\ and attempted 
break' of a \lm1lar nature 111 other 
bu1lding' Fonunatel}. thc healing 
duct\ ha\C lilte~ and graung' wuhin 
to prevent th1-. occurrence; and the 
~u~pcnded ceiling~ cover ltlructural I 
heam~ that act ll\ a natural bamcr 
agamstunluwful entry. 
A candy machine in Atwater-Kent 
wa\ vanduhtcd and the change box 
was hruken nut The Worcc,tcr Cit} 
Pollee Bureau of C'nm1nal 
lnve,tlgnuun\( BC'I) was contacted 
The BCI du~ted for fingerpri nt'> and 
the muller i1o bc1ng anvestig:ued. 
In clo,mg, WPI police urges \ IU 
dent~ to ab1dc hy the In~ . "fun"" not 
limited to brcukmg the laws '>CI to 
protect u-. all Campu~ pollee arc here 
to protect u' and to keep order. If you 
have any mfonnauon rcgardmg ml'>-
chlevou' act,, pleal.e alen campuo, 
police. 
Newspeak 
submission policy 
announced 
This policy b mtcnded as a guide! me. For Newspeak it will serve as a guide 
for handling material submitted for publications. For readers and contribu 
tors it is intended to help under!.tand the actions of the Newspeak staff with 
respect to the material we present and how we do it. 
I. Club Comers and Greek Comers must include the name and box number 
of the submitter or they w11l NOT BE PRINTED! Newspeak 1s not 
n:sponsable for contacting the Club or Greek organization in this event. Club 
and Greek comers should be pnmarily informative in subject, conveying the 
intent and nature or the organization or announcements o f upcoming or recent 
events. A 275 word limit will be imposed. 
2. The deadline for advertisements is the Thursday preceding publication at 
5pm. Any submissions received after this time will be subject to a Oat $1 5 
late fee per ad. 
3. Advenisements. including classified ads. will not be accepted via email. 
Classified adl. must be prepaid. 
4. The decision on whether a submission is a public service announcement or 
an advenisement lies with the editors. 
S. The deadline for all other submissions is Friday preceding publication at 
5pm. Any submissions received after this time will not be included for 
publication with the exception of late events with Newspeak's permission. 
6. Letter; To The Editor should be typed (double spaced) and mw.t contain 
the typed or printed name of the author as well as the Author's signature. box 
number and telephone number for verification. Students submilling letters 
should put their class after thetr name. Faculty and Staff should include their 
full title. Those submitt ing letters may have their name withheld by request. 
however. Newspeak requirelt that name and box number still be included for 
verification. Letters submitted without name and Box number. or those 
deemed libelous or irrelevant will not be printed. Letters may be edited for 
punctuation and spelling. 
7. Material may be submined m any of three ways: On d1~k (Word Perfect or 
Word format. do not indent paragraphs), sent via email (to account 
"newspeal.@wp1. wpi.edu "),or in hard copy. Hard copy or disks can be sent to 
box 2700 or hand delivered to the Newspeak office (Riley 0 1). Hard copy 
should be typed (double spaced) or neatly written. Illegible submissions will 
not be considered. 
8. Information concerning dates, times. locations. and pnces for upcoming 
events will always be accepted for ''What's Happening". 
9. Campu organizations may tnclude the above information as part of a viable 
article m the Arts & Entertainment section of the newspaper. In other words, 
an informative preview that mcludes a summary of the program being 
presented, and possibly a hi!.tory of the performer(s) i~ an acceptable format. 
A small announcement and/or call for assistance is not. 
10. Small announcements and/or calls for assistance for free or charity 
benefiting events may be submiucd, and will be considered for publication 
as a free announcement based on the deemed campus interest and space 
constraints. 
II . All material consisting of news or other general information will be 
treated according to its relevance, quality, and availability of space. 
12. AU material is subject to editing, and final discretion on publishing 
remains with the editors. 
We hope that this policy will clear up any confusion regarding Newspeak 
policy. 
SGA 
tonight 
lng 
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Campus Plan Open Meeting 
Thursday, October 8th 
4:30pm in Perreault Hall 
Tuesday October 6, 1992 
Due to concern voiced over the last week by many 
parties, the meeting with Plansburgh and Associates 
has been opened to he entire WPI community. 
Originally, only selected ''student leaders'' had re-
ceived invitations - the OJ2P-Ortunity now presents itself 
for the WPI stuoent Body to show up en masse and 
show the administration tllat these issues (a Campus 
Center among them) mean a great deal to all of us. 
It's an hour to an ft0ur an<l a half of your time - be 
there! A big turnout · not chaotic and includes 
intelligent questions reminds the administration who 
this school exists for and what our opinions are. 
Just be there! 
-this notice brought to you by Newspeak 
The "real" Engineers win 28-14 over Rensselaer Polytechnic 
by J ohn GroHi 
~pom Editnr 
WPI beat the Engmeer-. ol Renn-.elaer Poly-
techmc Institute :!R 14 10 .1 game that could 
better be de,cnbcd a' a romp. It "a' a baule for 
the Tran'>it Trophy on a beautiful -.unny day ut 
'86 field m Troy RPI ha' not held the trophy 
.. ince 1988. Th1s game represent~ a great ri-
valry . with the M: ries between the -.chools tied 
at 40-40-5. This series i., one of the best in the 
NCAA'!- divi~ion Ill 
On WPI's !>ccund drive of the game WPI 
scored on 8 plays for 62 yards. leaving the RPI 
fans wondering if WPI wa~ out there alone. On 
only one play in this drive did RPI show some 
enthusiasm defensively. RPI':. offense was 11 
different story: 20 seconds later they an o;wered 
back with 7 points of their own. 
The score remained unchanged until late in 
the first quarter when WPitook over from RPI 
on down-. at their 0\\ n 24 } ;~ru line WPI tned 
twtce to breal.. through the RPI dctcn-.c tnr a 
fi~tdown but 'culcd foronlya)ardealh lime. 
On 3 and X Ccppctclh dropped had. to pa'>'> and 
found Dave Swedicl.. far up the m1ddle lnr an 
1mportnnt 33} ard reception. WPI gott wo more 
\hon run play'> and then another 3J yard 
Ceppetelli pass to Tim Lemay . 
In the second quarter WPI continued lh 
dominance. ~coring two more touchdown\. 
The fi~t on a 7 ynrd run by tailback Jason 
Wooley. Late in the quarter Dave Ceppetcll i 
ran the keeper in from 9 yard~ to bring the score 
to 26-7. WPI has one point artcr aucmpt 
blocked and missed on a two point conversion. 
This final touchdown drive of the firM half 
lasted 6: 17 for 73 yards in 14 play~>, a good 
showing of WPI's offensive metes! 
As the second half started the wind picked 
up and WPI switched to a conservative game 
OE~SPP.AK PIIOTOIJAVC:Il RLt:O 
(read· l..eep RPI from -.conngl. They were 
mo-.tl :r -.ucce'>ful. c'ccpt early 10 the tourth 
quarter when a 68 yard p-a" reccpt1on -.ct RPI 
up fora touchdown. Thi!> -.ent wpr, defen\IVe 
\quad 11110 h1gh gear. On the next RPI dm.c 
WPI pu<ihed them bacl.. to the end tone and 
made the \COre 28-7 which wa.\ the final. 
Late 10the fourth quarter WPI was given a 
scare when Jason Wooley wa!> carried from the 
field with a hurt knee. The consequences of the 
injury to Wooley could be dire for WPI'-. 
offense. Coach Seidlecki was unsure of h1s 
condition, but hoped it was nothing senous. 
Statistically. WPI had some shining stars. 
Quarterback Dave Ceppetclli wa!> 13 for 23 
with 237 yards and 2 touchdowns and one 
interception. On offense Dave Swedick led the 
receiving with 5 receptions for 105 yards. Tim 
Lemay also had a great day with 22 yards 
rushing and 40 yards on the ground as well as 
one touchdown. Wooley had 127 yard-. on :!4 
~:a me' and '\ ret:epllon,, cau\IOg one R PI fan to 
'cuff; "WPI \land' for Wooley Polytechnic 
ln'>lllute. "On dcfcn~e many \ tar. )hmcd. Scan 
Conely had 10 tackle' on the day. while Peter 
Pcrivolarnl-.1\ had \even. Punter Stan Farrell 
had a great day averaging 36.3 yards per punt. 
Coach Se1dlccki thought WPI dommated 
the game and noted " It is important that we 
play well offen<.ively. so as to keep RPI 's 
offen!>C off the field." RPI's offense did not 
have a pan1cularly good day however. Their 
I 1-3 1 pas!> completion record prompted one 
fun to ~>ay ··RPI stand!> for Rensellaer. Pass, 
Incomplete". 
Coach Seidlecki and WPI next square off 
agambl The cadet!> of Norwich University, at 
Norwich Vermont. WPI is favored to win this 
game as the Cadets have not fared well this 
season. The series with Norwich dates back 10 
1919 and is led by Norwich 31-16-1. 
Nf."'SPt.AK STAFFPIIOTO / SAVA ~GIIOSII 
ABOVE: Engineer's field hockey in action last Thursday 
night at Alumni Field. 
LEFT: Women's Volleyball was reaching for new heights 
in Harrington Gymnasium lastThesday Notice the air#13 is 
getting. Eat our dust, Michael Jordan. 
Men's Soccer rolls on ... 
by Brion Parbr 
Newspeak Stoff 
La't Friday. the WPI men·.., -.occcr team 
Improved thc1r ovemll record w 7-0-0 w1th 
an imprc.,,ive 4-0 win over We,tcm New 
l!ngland College. Alter a well-played but 
<ieorele'>\ fir.t half. 11 lool..ed hkc an evenly 
matched game 
But. a' they have for mo't ol tht\ 'ica.,on, 
WPI exploded in the 'et:oml half lor four 
goal'> to win going away. Mau Cute put h i~> 
fir..t goal of the ~ea\on in the net about two 
and a half minute ... mto the -.cctmd half. 
g1v10g WPI the lead. Cote went un to 'core 
"-''O more and Tucl..er Danvcr' wdcd the 
fourth with ten minute' tn play. 
WPI " now 3-0 10 the Com.utullon 
Conlcrcnce. v. here they nrc the defending 
champs and ran~ed 15th 10 the cvuntry. 
~londay night'-. game ag.un,tlllchhurg Swtc 
may lift the Enl!meer' to the numb<!'r one 
rankmg 10 '\;cv.. England ancl \\Ill prnhahl} 
Gpcn up a chance tnr pmt ·\C.I,un play 
'J'alk10g Wllh C<l:tlhe-. ,tnd pla}er.. II I'> 
\Cry ca .. y Ill 'ec the emhu,l.l\lll that h.1, been 
budding. Jercm~ Dieterle. a 'cmnr 01 lap · 
tam. led' that th1 ' ,e,t\lllll'\Cr\ unc i... "'urk 
ing together and pulhnJ:: lor tl;e team. 13e 
t:au\e ol th:ll there ' nut JU't nne great 
player. hut a tcum where everyune c<1ntnb· 
UICS. 
Even 
though the team 
ha.\n ' t been be-
hind in a game 
yet, the} don't 
let down: 
agam\t WNEC' 
they played hard 
until the end. 
even with a ~ite­
ublc lend. 
They're lool..ing 
ahead to \Orne 
tough game~: 
Bnmdei'>. Trm-
ity. Clar~ and 
Bnb\on. hut they 
al<.o arc geumg 
e>tct tcd about 
thc1r playoff 
pro,pcct'> fl. 
nally. ever} 
team memhcr 
e\prc"e-.appre-
tlatlon .11 the 
larg<!' amount uf 
tan 'upport 
throughout thi' 
)e:tr. 
The En~ineer•., Men•., Soccer team pounded Western New England (. "olle~e la\1 Friduy for 4 goals at Alumni 
Field. Plca'!e sec related article at le ft . 
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NEWS 
Preparations beginning for Class of '97 
W uh the end of A tenn approach mg. and the 
"new" fre:.hmcn cla:.l> not ~o new anymore, 
admiss1on activiues for WPI \Class of '97 are 
in full swing. The Office of Admissions ill 
currently preparing for two open house pro-
grams for prospe<:ttve students and their par-
ents. The programs are scheduled for Monday 
October 12 and Wednesday. November II . 
Thco,e day' arc designed to give pro~pcctive 
students an opponumty to visit ourcampu<, and 
Lake a clo!>e loo~ at what make!> WPI :.uch a 
unique and special place. Many WPI tudcnts. 
faculty and :.taffhave volunteered to share their 
enthusiasm for and experiences at WPI wilh 
Employment opportunities 
at the CHPC 
by Brian Woehler 
Class of'96 
Since November of 1991 WPI has owned 
something that most students are not yet awa.re 
of: The Center for H igh-Perfonnance Comput-
ing. Located in Marlborough on Route 20. Lhe 
Center currently employ:. seven tudents. in-
cluding five WPI students. The Center. the only 
pla~e of ns kmd in Lhe country. works with 
advanced computer technologies uch as paral-
lel proces ors. or computers with more than one 
CPU. Some pros.,....mming is also done. mostly 
in C. C++. Fonran and Ada. 
Before 1991. the Center was pan of Lhe 
Encore Computer company. the manufacturer 
who built the mainframe which served WPI for 
the last few years. Encore, founded in 1983, 
was one of the first computer companies to 
develop the parallel proce'ISor, one of the many 
high perfonnancc technologies that the Center 
now works with. In November of 1991 Encore 
decided to relocate and Tom Proben, Lhe Direc-
tor and Principal Director, came to WPI wilh 
the idea of the Center for High-Perfonnance 
Computing. WPI purchased the Center, al-
though it provides no funding for daily opera-
tions at the Center. The Center is completely 
self-funded, from Lhe variou~ companies that it 
works with and products it produces. 
Proben has asked that <,tudents consider 
working at the Center. ll!e Center will hire 
both graduate and undergraduate students. in-
cluding those interested in doing their MQP!. in 
computing. The Center is looking for tudents 
with background in busine s, engineering ap-
plications, and programming. although these 
are not requirements for a job. The Center will 
also help students find jobs after graduation. 
Anyone interested in Lhe Center is encour-
aged to vis1t. The Center is located on Route 20 
in Marlborough. If a visit i:. impossible, then 
someone from the Center will come to WPI and 
talk to any interested students. Contact Shari at 
624-7400 or write to 293 BoMon Post Road 
West, Marlborough, MA 01752. 
WPI appoints new faculty 
members 
WPI announces the appointment of seven 
full -ume tenure-track professors for the 1992-
93 academic year. The appointees will teach 
the depanments of civil engineering, electrical 
and computer engineering. humanities, me-
chanical engmeering and social science and 
policy student!>. 
Leonard Albano of Melrose, Mass., has been 
named a.\sistant professor of civil engineering. 
Hi research mterests are m the areas of struc-
tural engineering. design theory, integration of 
design and construc tion, and design of large-
scaJe constructed syMems. 
James K. Doyle, of Nauck. Mass .. assistant 
professor of social science and policy studies. 
His research centers on economic psychology. 
applied social psychology.judgment and deci-
sion making, risk perception and communica-
tion, and the psychology of environmental prob-
lems. 
James Groccin of Holden, Mass., fonner 
director of WPI 's Counseling and Student De-
velopment Center. has been named director of 
the Center for Educational Innovation and De-
velopment and as\istant professor in the Social 
Sc1ence and Policy Studies Depanment. His 
research interest~ are 10 the areas of educational 
innovation. educational outcome assessment, 
student adJU\tment to college and cross-cui-
tural p:.ychology. 
Peter Hansen of Worcester. Mass.. will 
teach h1story as an assistant profeswr in the 
Humanities Depanment. Hansen's research 
interests are 1n modem European h1story. Bnt-
ish history.1mperialism and pon, and environ-
mental history. 
William Michalson of Charlton. Mass .• for-
merly visning assistant profe~or of electrical 
and computer engmeering. hru. been named 
assistant profc<,sor of electrical and computer 
engineering. Michal son's research interests 
are in the application of genetic search algo-
rithms to reaJ-time tas~ allocation. computer 
architectures for optical digital computing. per-
fonnance prediction in distributed, real-Lime, 
mu It i processor syMems. and perf onnance opt i-
miz.ation of highly parallel computer systems. 
Marina R. Pascuccu of Worcester. Mass .. 
has been named assistant professor of mechani-
cal engineering. Pascucci\ rc~earch mterests 
are in the area of material~> science and ceram-
ic~. 
Karen Ruhleder of WorceMer, Mas~o .. is 
a!oSistant profc.,sor of management. Her rc-
searchcenteNon managementmfonnation sy~­
tems. social and orgam1a11onal n'pect~ of com-
puting. and computer-\upponcd cooperative 
and collaborative wor~ 
(....._ _ D_e_ar_M_SP __ ~) 
by Alyce Pack 
Ne wspeak Staff 
Which engineer ba1> the best , tartingsalary? 
All engineer.. have h1gh salanc\ compared to 
libernlan major., but t h.: highe~t staningsalary 
in the field i~ either the nuclear or chemical 
eng1necr. There arc C'>Ccption'>. but on average 
tho~e arc the highc<, t pa1d eng meers wuh '>tan-
mg '>alane:. around 35.000 dollar. or more. 
What careers can a math major pur ue? 
There are many d1ffcrent occupation:. for math 
major.. II ere are just a few· 
Applied Mathematician 
Computer Sc1ent1st 
Operations Researcher 
StatiStiCian 
Actuary 
Teacher 
Sy,tem' Analy'>t 
S1gnal Proce"mg 
Con,ultant 
There h infonnation about each of the'>e career 
options in the Career Re ... ource L1hrary on the 
third noor of Boymcm llull. 
How can I find the b~t major for me? 
There are many re'>ourccs avalluhle to help you 
with that dec" ion. There" the MaJOr Selection 
Program wh1ch hu' peer advi'>Or' available to 
help. The MSP aho ha'> many book\. vtdcos. 
and pamphlet'> :C. well a'> evaluauon prot:cdure~ 
to help you \ee what ~ ~ the bcM ch01ce for you. 
Just stop by the MSP office ( l:.t noor. Boynton) 
or <,top in the career library (3rd noor, 
Boynton). There al'l! peer adv1WM available on 
Monday'> from 9-11 AM and 1-4 PM and on 
Thursdays from 9-12 noon. Of course. you can 
mnke an appointment if neces..ary. 
vi'iiting tudent and parent '>. 
The activities will begin m llamngton Au-
ditorium with a presentation of The WPI Plan. 
Visitors will then have a \ludent-conducted 
tour of the campus along with a presentation on 
student activities and 'itudent life. Following 
the tour. participants w1ll select from variou'> 
academic department presentations. 
The program will also include u luncheon in 
Harrington Auditorium with music provided by 
WPI musical groups under the direction of 
Douglas Weeks. Lunch will conclude with an 
Admissions and Financial Aid presentation. 
The afternoon wi ll consist of options to 
attend panels concerning cooperative educa-
tion, career planning and placement and inter-
CCIED program 
('O fllinuedfrom page I 
Unde r the new program. introductory 
courses would be smaller. with learning incen-
tives and restructuring of the curriculum to 
include more basics. The improvements will be 
judged by a restructured approach to teaching. 
which incorporates cooperative, active. and 
collegiality learning. The fund ing will serve as 
summer salaries and time release for proresl.ors 
to revise curriculum. as well as for faculty 
suppon to teaching assi tants and peer leaders 
(i.e. - MASH). 
Money is always an incentive to improve 
teaching when 11me and workload are negative 
factors. The improvement proposed by this 
program is the distribution of learning to 
smaller groups rather than by passive lecture, 
creating active learning. 
The CClED program will first be imple-
mented in C-tenn of this year, immediately 
after the Winter Break. During the two year 
penod beginning in January of 1993 and ending 
in January of 1995. Lhe $550,000 in funds will 
be distributed to pread teaching and learning 
success at WPI for fre~hmen and sophomore~ 10 
mtroductory level courses. much as the IQP and 
the MQP have brought l.uccess during Junior 
national proJects and programs. In add111on. 
visuor.. may abo choose to tour the Wind 
Tunnel, Robotics Lab. Nuclear Reactor. Fuller 
Laboratories or VLSI Design fncilillc~. or meet 
wi th WPI athlet ic coaches or ROTC rcpre!.enta-
tives. 
The Admissions Office is expecting about 
650 students and parents at each program. '\O 
they will be very busy days. Don' t. be surprised 
if you 're Mopped on campus and asked direc-
tions or an " insider's view"! 
Anyone having questions regarding the pro-
grams or desiring to help with the day's activi-
ties should please contact Anne Harris, Assis-
tant Director of Admissions. 
and Senior years. Open sessions for faculty on 
the progress of the program will also be held 
during this time. If aJI goes well, Lhe CCI ED 
program will distribute fund!. to faculty as 
incentive to make education at WPI fulfill its 
complete potential for success. 
Voter 
registration 
cominued from page I 
have a voice in govemmenL. And finally, Erik 
Reddington, a senior as well, felt that it was his 
responsibility to vole. 
It is not too late register. The office to 
register in Worcester is in Lhe City Hall build-
ing room 208. The office is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 AM to 4:30 PM. The 
deadline for registering is 10 PM October 6. 
Students who are not residents of Massachu-
setts. can still register as well as vote. Simply 
write to the city building and reque!>t an appli-
cation for registrntion. Then to vote. ask for an 
absentee baJiot and return it as soon as po!.Sible. 
AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS 
FILLED TO CAPACITY 
NOT! 
Don't believe everything you hear. 
The Air Force continues to seek 
outstanding students to fill future officer 
requirements. See yourself becoming 
a leader, graduating from college as an 
Air Force officer with fully developed 
qualities of character and managerial 
ability. Notice, too, the opportunities. 
Like eligibility for scholarship programs 
that can pay tuition, textbooks, 
fees ... even $100 in tax-free income 
each academic month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects 
pride in yourself and your ability to 
accept challenge. Get the picture? 
Now make a call! 831 -5747. 
AIM HIGH--AIR FORCE 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
WPI Grad 'Plays' His Dues 
by R t lltt! LoFotwtaifl 
Class o/'9.1 
WPI Alumnus Jim lleffcman will be bring-
ing his talent and expeni'e to campus thi' )'Car 
wuh throe music worJ..\hOp\. 
His first session, taking place this Friday. 
October 9 from 3:30-Spm 10 Alden Hall, will 
focult on the demonstration und teaching of a 
"social dance of Africa" called "Oahu". ll ib 
intention is to give an authentic rcprc!>entation 
of the p1cce and to give members of the WPI 
community the chance to pan1c1pate in thi' 
exciting cultural experience. 
J1m Heffernan groduated from WPI in 1985 
with a BS m Electncal Engmeering. Simulta-
neou~ly. he earned a BA in Mathematics in a 1-
2 association with Assumpuon College. While 
at WPI, Jim was very active in the music 
program on campu'>. Thi-. talented pmm'>t 
played in the WPI Jan En\emhle in 19113 and 
1985 and, after gruduuting, in the WPI Stage 
Band ( 19R5-H6). 
Upon hilt depanure from WPI. Heffernan 
went to worJ.. a'\ an eng10ecr for a 'imnll local 
firm called Micro Networks. After about \iX 
month\ w1th the company. Jim moved on to 
Sprague Semiconductor. 
Meanwhile, he and h1s wife applied to the 
Peace Corp~ fora placement in Africa. J1m wa'i 
excited to explore the African culture first-
hundas he had been intereMed in African mu~ic 
for many years. Yet. before they could receive 
their assignment. Jim·., wife became pregnant, 
causmg them to postpone. 
Eventually. the Heffernan's made an Indi-
vidual arrangement w1th a school in Ghana. 
West Africa. FromAugust,l990toJuly, 1991, 
Jim taught Electrical Principle~> in a ~mull 
Electric Insiders 
by Andrett' Watts 
Class of'96 
Another wee!... another article. another game 
to review. There are '>Ome really great game' 
for the IBM, Am1ga. Apple II \erie' (}'C.\. there 
are \till -.orne good game'> for th.u ~y-.tcm) and 
v1deo game ">"tern\. Some game' to looJ.. out 
for in later anicles are T:u-Mania anti John 
Madden Football for Gene\ I\ as well as Uluma 
Vli:The Black Gate, Ca,tle Wolfen~tcin 3-D. 
ontl SimEanh for the IBM. 
Colonel'~ Bequest 
'534.95 rcta1l Value 
IBM PS/2 and compatthle \1, 1th EGA/VGA 
monnor and 512K 
S1erra @ 1989 
•• 1/2 
Whodunit? 
You. a~ Laura Bow, have been invued by 
your friend L1lltan to her uncle's !>Ccluded 
I\ I anti man\ion JU'I off of New Orleans. A' you 
arrive. you notice the relatives of the Colonel'' 
are quite <>Ccreuvc and many ternble \Ccrets 
are revealed a~ the game gOC'- on. The Colonel 
ha~ bequeathed all h1'- money to ht<> relatives 
und confidanh.und their greed becomes deadly 
apparent. People arc dying one by one C\cry 
hour a\ we fmd that .1 dead I} murderer" on the 
ground .... but no one notice\ unttl 11 " almo\1 
too late. But \I. alt. "ho i' that -.hatlo" 10 an 
army umfom1 10 the Window? Could Colonel 
Henri Dijon not be a_-, I mil as he uppc:tr.. to be. 
and has he. or anyone el-;c. lo\l their mtnd'! 
This is u vtL\IIy different game that" popu-
lar from Sierra than any other since thi<. i\ not 
life an adventure game. but a true intemcuve 
\lory. where core ,., not found out unt1l the 
\·ery end of the \ tOI). It would be better 1f the 
game had JU'>t n bit more 1nteracuv1ty avail-
able. however the EGA version ( 16 color,) 1' 
crisp and nccuratc in detail and the \Ound i' 
good for the IBM -.penkcr. Th1'\ is il good 
adduion to myMcl) game fan-. and for Sierru 
fans in general 
th-th-th-th th th-th-that's all folk'' See you 
next wee!..! 
Enjoy 
News, Photography,Writing? 
NEWSPEAK 
Could be the place for you! 
Writing and photography meetings are 
_held on Mondays at 6 PM in the 
Newspeak office. 
GRAND 
CANYON 
GOLDEN GWBE NOMINEE 
BEST SCREENPlAY 
.._.._~ ...... ~ 
~ 118.1 
• ...,., __ ._...,. v ...... -.. l'iilil 
African town. while hi\ wife taught English. 
While there. Heffernan had the opponu-
nity to observe and learn a great deal about the 
mu~>ica l culture. "The music surrounds you 
when you're there," sayo; Jim. He o;aid that the 
mu!>ic ranged from popular to traditional tribal 
ritual mu\ic. 
Little by little. Jim met the people of the 
village and began to attend the charncterio;tic 
Friday and Saturday night celebnuion'> where 
much of the traditional music wa., performed. 
He said that. for these people. funerals were a 
great celebration. The whole community took 
pan in the great ceremony, celebmting the life 
of the newly dccca~ed. The whole e11periencc 
w~ an unforgettable one, for Jim. 
Upon h1s return to the State'> m 1991. 
Heffernan began to teach electronic~ at Worces-
ter Technical Institute. "I really enJOY teach-
ing. ~o th1s job io; great for me." 
In addition to hi'> profc~'>ionaJ teaching ca-
reer J1m has an active. succe~!tful side-career 10 
jon. He plays once or twice a month in 
Worcester at The Tavern on the Main with a 
local trumpeter. Beyond these regular perfor-
mance'>. Heffernan frequently . free-lance~ at 
other area spots. 
The other two <>CNOn<> llcfferon will lead 
w1lltaJ..e place later in the year. with date<> and 
times to be announced. 
"I'm hoping 10 get it happening. When I 
wu" ot WPI. Rich (Falco) taught w. an African 
rhythm, which is actually the same one I will be 
teaching. I remember that II was a lot of fun . I 
gue!.s I'm hoping to create the same excite-
ment." 
All are encoumged to attend! For more 
mfom1a11on. contact Professor Rich Falco(831 -
5794) or Renee LaFountain (831-516 1 ). 
"Ew<ii'F \"S'l AH'PIIO roiUUC KIWiT()Ff 
Handel's "Messiah" was performed at WPIIast Friday. 
Heavy Metal Horns Visit Worcester 
by Jennifer Principe 
Class of'96 
One of Bo-.ton's hottc;,t ltvc bands will be 
performing this Friday. <ktobcr 9 at Gilrein ·., 
in Worce-.tcr. If you have never heard thl'> band 
perform. here ban opponunity you won't want 
to mi~~. If you have heard them before. you 
won't want to miss this show. 
This is no su down. formal performance: 
Heavy Metal Horns plays an excitmg mix of 
rhythm and blues. funk. jazz and reggae. Their 
music is bound to make even two left feet get 
up and move. The group·~ members come 
from a wide variety of ethnic backgrounds, 
such as Trinidad, St. Kius, Japan, Great Brit-
am, and the U.S .. which makes their mu ... ic an 
C\Cit10g blend of variouo, mOuenccs. 
The Heavy Metal Hom., are not all new to 
the roc!.. mu<;ic \Cene, as they have opened for 
\UCh act'> as Pat Benatar. nu: Radiator'>, and the 
Od Fuegos to name a few. Last year they were 
awarded Lhc Boston Music Award for Out-
standing Club Act. and have just recently re-
turned from two out\tanding performance!. at 
the Montreal Jaa festival this summer. 
This nine-piece powerhouse of energy keeps 
us aud1ence on their toes. and is a defmite must 
see! So, if you are sick of the party scene. this 
is definitely a break for the bener. So get your 
feet moving in the di rection of Gilrein's and 
find out what a good time is aU about. 
Sunday Night 
Movie 
Oct. 11 
6:30 & 9:30 
Pereault Hall 
$2 
WPI Social 
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Microsoft 
Mouse 
&Microso 
Paintbrush 
\hl'n 'tlOil Qllld.C 
' .. 
7 7 
r-----------, 
L------------1 
Be Part The Next 
Revolution. 
These products have revolutionized the 
way people work. But instead of looking 
back on our achievements, Microsoft con-
tinues to push the boundaries. 
Our focus on the future means you'll 
have the chance to create entirely new 
products. Explore better ways of doing 
things. And bring the next revolution in 
computing to the world. 
You've had successes in your life. But 
you didn' t stop there. You enjoy a challenge 
and have a passion for looking to the future. 
Which is why you should talk to us. At 
Microsoft, we know how you feel. 
Come find out more about Microsoft by 
attending our upcoming event. 
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports workforce diversity. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION · 
Student Government A,.,oci:nion 
Agenda for the mecung of 
September 29. 1992 
I. Call to order 
II. Roll Call 
A. Introduction of New Senator<, 
Ill. President's Remarks 
IV. Old Business 
A. Van By-Laws 
V. New Business 
A. Special Funding for Ski Team 
(Tori Pe!.ek) 
B. Progress for Agenda (Li<,a 
Panico) 
C. Special Fundmg for Rugby (Ton 
PeseL. ) 
VII. Special Orders 
A. Safety Commiuee Proposal (Erik 
Felton) 
B. Motion to nmmend the Constitu-
tion (John Grossi) 
VID. Announcements 
A. Publicity Commmee (Erik 
Felton) 
B. Safety Committee (Erik Felton) 
C. Fund raising Committee (Mach-
elle) 
D. Student Organization Fundmg 
Committee (Michelle) 
IX. Adjournment 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
Outland 
SGANOTES 
by Ray Bert and Joe Parku, Editors-In-Chief 
and Erik Felton, Class of '94 
This urticlt 11 ill he uppeurin~t tm u H t'l'l../.1 ha.m 111 order w J..erp the studem body bette/ infmmed U.\ to the J.:tiiiiRS· tJ/1 
in .wulem gm•emmem.flwu.Hn_r: .f(lt'( ifirull.1• 1111 muttt•n dw uued and \'oted 011 dunn.~ SGA ' .f ll'etH\' flll'l'IIIIJ.:.f. All nther 
new\ unci happenings contetninJ< SGA will ulw ht• U{JfiNIIIt'd 
Mt'mhers of the Jtudent hod.1• Ihrmld remember that .\tlldt'nt gfwrmment officials me their representutil'l'.f, and llumltl 
feel free w .uop hy the SGA office at any llmt• to dtRIIn pus/ or upt'fJIIIIIIg tssues. In tlus '''ll\', se11utor.f ctm ht•tter fulfill 
thetr dwies hy being mort- aware oftlw emu ti'IU of those ll'hom till'\' represent. 
Van By-Laws 
Senator Cory Jobe made the motion to accept the Van By-LawN with revisions 'lugge~ted at a previous meeting. The 
by-laws were passed with the exception of Section 2) A. 2. Discus~ ion Cn!>ued regarding the ambiguity of the wording of 
the section and its intent. As a result the section was amended 10 en~ure access to the van rcgurdless ofu group's budgetary 
status, while also ensuring that in the event of an accadent the group would remain liable for the $500 insurance deduCtible. 
Special Funding 
Assistant treasurerTori PeseL. made the motion that Student Government fundS I 05 to cover a deficit incurred last year 
by the Ski Team. The request had already been through a lengthy con~iderauon proce-;s, and had been cut bacL. from the 
original amount. The motion passed with minimal discusl>ion. Pesek also moved that SGA fun<.l the Rugby Team 
approximately $ 1300. Thi1> wal> an emergency funds request to allow the team to operate at a base levclthi'l year. and was 
allowed due to extenuating circum\tances (their treasurer left WPI one week before budgets were due). Thi' motion al\o 
passed with minimal discussion. 
Jobc and Treasurer Michelle Giglio ~tres~ed that SGA ·s emergency funds are not bouomless and thc~>e type'> of 
expenditure:. should be held to a minimum to avo ad putting SGA in a bind later this fiscal year. Jobe al~o stated that next 
week he was going to make the motion to petition the trustees for more money becau~e there are now more than 140 club~ 
that SGA fund-; and SGA as not being gaven sufficient fund-. to ~uppon them. 
Special Orders 
Senator Erik Felton made the motion to contact the appropriate authorities to get a crosswalk painted on We'> I St. ncar 
Freeman Plaza. and to repaint the cx"ting cros~walk m front of Stratton Hall. He went on to e'(plain that between Freeman 
Plua and Higgins Labs was the maJor cro l>tng point of We!>t St. The motion passed unanimously. 
A motion was made by Senator John Grossi to accept the amendment to the SGA con~titution that he and Senator Felton 
drafted. The amendment would provide for thee tablishmcnt of a "President oft he Senate". selected by the other o;cnators 
in recognhion of outManding perfonnance and leader!lhip. NOTE: any change in the con..,titut ion cannot be rnoved and 
voted on in the same meeting. 
The impetus behind the rnotion is a perceived gap between ~enate and the executive branch. Under the amendment, 
ahe president of the senate would both provide leadeNhip for the senate (retaining voting rights) and also participate in 
the executive branch as an equal member with full voting rights. In addition. he/she would fill the position of vice-
president or secretary in the event that those positions arc vacant for more than half of an academic tem1. Succession for 
the president and treasurer position-; nrc already provided for. A vote would be taken at the beginning of each academic 
tenn for this position. 
Discussion on the matter was mixed, and somewhat abbreviated since the issue will be taken up ngain next week. Other 
options. such as altering the duties of the At-Large Senators to fill these roles, were brought up. The underlying issue ic; 
whether or not to address the problem within the existing fonnat or to take steps to change that fonnat. 
Announcements 
Felton. chainnan of both the Publicity and Safety Committees. announced that both would not hold regular meeting!> 
until the new senate takes office in 8-tenn. and called for members for these two standing committees. 
Treasurer Giglio announced the proposed fonna11on of a Fundraising Committee to examine the ~uccess of variou'> 
fonns of student fund raisers. lnfonnation gathered would help to identify the more profitable ventures. and would all>o 
coordinate fund raisers run by different groups to avoid conflicts. 
Giglio also called for an ad-hoc committee to be quickly fonned for the purpose of drafting a letter to the trustees. The 
letter, which would need to be received by the trustee~ by October 16th (the date of their budget meeung). would point 
out the need to increase funding for student activities. Money is currently provided through the activnies fee. and also 
by a percentage ofruition funds. The fonnula used to calculate this percentage is antiquated and was established at a ume 
when student club involvement was at a much lower level than the all-time high seen presently. 
Advisor Janet Richardson made several announcements, including looking for student representation on a food scrvace 
committee. She also remarked on concerns that have been expressed about the coming Aansburgh meeting, specifically 
that all students are currently not invited. She cited space rc.,tricuons but noted that the new senator.-elect should attend 
if they wish. and that invited students 'ihould feel free to bring others with them. 
Other SGA News: 
Soda No Longer Available 
SGA will no longer be offcrmg \odn in the office. due to the fact that $15-$20 was bcmg lost every week due to non 
payment. It is not known at thi\ tirnc if the scrv~~:c will bc ~gun agum at a later date. 
Agenda for Meeting of 
October 6th, 1992 5:30pm. 
Goat'\ Head Conference Room (base-
ment of Raley. Alden sade) 
I. Call to order 
II. Roll Call 
Ill. President's Remarks 
IV. Treasurer 's Report 
V. Old Business 
A. Van By-Law~ (Cory Jobe) 
B. Soda Policy (Michelle Gigho) 
C. Constitution (John Grossi) 
VI. New Business 
A. Open Meeting Discussion 
I. October 8th, 4:30pm 
VII. Committee Reports 
A. Pub I icity Committee (Erik Felton) 
B. Safety Committee 
C. Appropriations Committee 
D. Van Committee 
VIII. Announcements 
A. SGA Retreat (Jen Keenan) 
B. President 's BBQ (Rick Daigle) 
C. Fundraising Committee (Mich-
elle Giglio} 
D. Student Organization Funding 
CommJttee (Michelle Giglio) 
IX. Adjournment 
by Berkeley Breathed 
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LETTERS 
Closed meeting ·held in Perreault Hall this Thursday IFC Policies 
To The Editor. 
This Thursday (Oct 8) there will be 
an open meeting at 4:30 in Perreauh 
HaJJ. Flansburgh and Associates will 
present their options for the campus 
center and mechanicaJ engineering 
space problems. I am going to assume 
that at this meeting there will be dis-
cussion on the topics after this presen-
tation. 
Here is something else to consider. 
The following is an excerpt from a 
recent faculty communiqu_. 
"Recent minutes from meetings of 
the Committee on Graduate Studies 
and Researeh (CGSR) describe a dis-
turbing set of events. Most faculty will 
remember the debate last year over 
ruJes for graduate admissions. It was 
voted f]tat individual departments 
would retain authority over graduate 
admissions except for interdiscipli-
nary programs, which would be 
handJed by the Dean of Graduate Stud-
ies. The current draft of the new 
Graduate CataJog does not reflect this 
ruJe, nor does it reflect last year's rule: 
instead, it assigns all graduate admis-
sions to the Dean of Graduate Studies. 
This was specificaJiy rejected by the 
facuJty in last year's debate. CGSR 
COMMENTARY 
r 
has determined tha.t the aJteration to 
the cataJog was made under specific 
instructions from Dean Clements and 
Provost Apelian. CGSR was not in-
formed of the change at any time. A 
detai led review of the events leaves no 
doubt that the Dean and Provost acted 
deliberately with the intent to ignore 
the actions of the faculty. What does 
this mean to faculty governance? 
What does it mean to WPI? Does the 
faculty care?" 
Does this not frighten you? If the 
Provost has the power to override a 
faculty decis ion just think what he 
could to the student body decision 
about a campus center. I whole 
heartedly believe that if we. the sru-
dent body, do not continue to show the 
administration just how important a 
campus center is to us that it wiJJ faJI 
by the wayside and we wiU wind up 
with a glorified wedge/strip-mall. 
Please, I implore you, to show up to 
the meeting and demand that your 
voice be heard. 
The Sports Coverage in Newspeak ... 
To whom it may concern: 
I am writing to voice my extreme 
dismay regarding the coverage of 
sporting events in the past two issues 
of Newspeak (9.22 & 9.29). Both 
issues had very large articles devoted 
to describing the football team's game 
play by play. I would like to ask, for 
e~tarnple why the Men's soccer and 
Women's Field Hockey victories did 
not share equaJ space? FootbaJI, I am 
afraid. is not the only varsity sport 
played at WPI at a "championship" 
level. For example, the Men· s soccer 
team defeated Wesleyan who were 
ranked # I in New England and #3 in 
the nation in a 3-1 victory during 
Homecoming weekend. I am appaJied 
that there was not any mention of this 
feat. I suggest you divide sports cov-
erage equaJJy as in a "club comer" 
format in the future. This would give 
EQUALITY to all sports and not give 
Pootbnll the "pedestal" it does not 
deserve to itself! 
Thank you. 
a concerned sportsman 
Ed. Note: The sports staff cur-
rently consists of the Sports Editor 
and one writer. Newspeak has been 
attempting to establish a comprehen-
sive sports page sinu last year. Sim-
ply. no one seems to be interested in 
writing sports here, or have not taken 
the initiative to do so- including mem-
bers of the club and ''arsiry sports 
themselves. most of whom were con-
tacted but have not responded. 
Yes, equality would be nice - but 
ulllil such time when more people 
(perhaps those who can find time to be 
"appalled") are willing to im•est some 
time into makmg that a reality, we 
print what we recei,•e. 
"Concerned" people who wish to 
contribute or suggest ideas to aid 
sports coverage should contact John 
Grossi, Sporrs Editor. 
To the editor. 
The rush event was a success. Broth-
ers and rushees alike are tired and 
worn out from their four-hour volley-
baJitoumament Afterwards. a few of 
the brothers and one guest remain, 
kicking back in the TV room, watch-
ing movies and joking around. Then a 
problem comes up - the brothers 
want to have some beer. but the guest 
is a rushee. They decide to play it safe, 
and after some discussion they po-
litely ask their guest to leave. 
This would seem to be nonnaJ rush 
procedure, but what if the guest is not 
an 18 year o ld freshman? What if he is 
a 2 1 or 25 year old undergrad? What 
are the rules about adults drinking 
during rush? Nobody in the fraternity 
seemed to know the answer, but the 
question did stir some debate. 
Assuming in ea.ch case that the 
rushee is over 21. would it be proper 
for the rushee to invite brothers overto 
his house for a few drinks? Could the 
brothers invite the rushee to their house 
for drinks? Could they aJI go to the 
Boynton? 
The rush policies seem a littJe un-
c lear, as I hear different stories from 
djfferent people (sometimes the same 
people). I encourage the IFC to review 
their rush polkies for older under-
graduates and pass that information 
aJong to the bouses. 
-Jim Metzler 
Life: A Review 
blahblahblahblah, plus 
The Inefficiencies of Ornithoptoc Flight .J A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Shampoo, 
Condftloner & 
Precision Cut 
by Slaaw11 ZillfmentUJII 
NIWipeal Staff 
It's that time of year again. Yes that's right. 
Every time this year, thousands of monarch 
bunerOies make their tortuous route thorough 
uncountable dangers and illimitable distances 
and eventuaJiy maJce it to that most fabled of 
lands; The Monarch Wintering Ground. This 
fabulous glade somewhere in Me~t ico is where 
the entire Monarch butterfly population of the 
world migrates to every FaJI. Supplied with 
free beer and pretzels. they while away the cold 
season entenained by exotic Monarch trip-
pers, humorous Monarch mimes. and astound-
ing Queen Elizabeth impersonators. However, 
this has absolutely nothing to do with my topic 
for today, which is Resumes. 
I was told the other day that a resume is 
mucb like a commen:ial. You arc trying to 
sell a product (you) to dubious and some-
times disinterested customers (the employ-
ers). I was then told of the many different 
methods of resume making. However, I was 
almost immedtately struck by the fact that 
each of these methods resembles the MacNeill/ 
Lehrer Report. In other words, they are 
boring and ineffective, and nobody that wasn't 
on Valium could sit through them. What 
resumes need is to be more e~tciting, more 
attention grabbing. More like late night tele-
vision. Because face it, how many employers 
really care about how many years you were 
Secretary of the Worm Farmers of Massachu-
setts? Or what position you played on the 
Collegiate Musical Chairs Team? Or that you 
are an avid collector and dealer of Celebrity 
Lint? What is needed is to spice it up a bit. 
Somewhat like this, perhaps: 
YOU! Yes, YOU! ! AreYOUiookingforan 
exciting employee? Are YOU desperate! y seek-
ing a wage earner who WON'T make fun of 
YOUR enormous potbelly? Are you sick and 
TIRED of supplying your department with 
TONS of USELESS office supplies? Do you 
wish that YOU had more time and money to 
spend pursuing that cute littJe redhead in PER-
SONNEL? Are you. in fact, looking for the 
PERFECI' employee?! 
Well, look no further! 
Because NOW, for a limit.ed time only, we 
are offering the amazing NEW Shawn Model 
W. He SLICES. He DICES. He even 
JULIENNE FRIES! !! 
The old Shawn was lazy and stinky. The 
NEW Shawn is industrious and servile. And 
NOW has a Fresh as Mint Scent! YES!! 
Through the wonders of Modem Chemistry. 
the new and Improved Shawn no longer smell" 
like Ed McMahon's annpit. We have the glory 
of Flavor Crystals to thank for thas miracle. 
TheNEWShawnhasbeene~ttensively tested 
and has been GUARANTEED by the Surgeon 
General NOT to spontaneously combust OR to 
climb the corporate ladder! He deftnllely 
WON'T have an aff81r with your wife OR your 
dog, and as physiologically UNABLE to slash 
the tires of your Maze:rati in a murderou" rage 
when you accidentally sell some of his organs. 
Amazing PSYCH1CS predict that Shawn 
will save YOUR life from a deranged baboon 
named Nipsy! Don't bother caJling them for 
more infonnation. because THEY Will. CALL 
YOU! !!! 
Numerous confusing statistics presented 
by authoritative looking men in white coats 
clearly state that people who hire Shawn Jive 
to be two hundred and thirtyfive years old. 
and marry GORGEOUS models! And if you 
dial our TOLL-FREE number right this very 
second, we will send you absolutely FREE 
OF CHARGE a dramatic five color brochure 
explaining in vague and MEANINGLESS 
ph roses JUSt what we mean. But don't order 
it unless you LIKE eye-squooshang HEAD-
ACHES!!! You like Shawn ! You LOVE 
Shawn!! You CRAVE Shawn!!! NO business 
is complete without him! He grouts the 
kitchen tiles. He take!> out the trash. He even 
FIGHTS plaque in your sleep! And STILL he 
finds ume to lovingly LICK your boots to 
hany perfection!! 
Listen to this Sincere and Totally Spontane-
ous and Not in Any Way Solicued Testimonial: 
"Hmmrnm .. .l'm almost convinced. But I am 
till a bit sceptical. I mean. OK, maybe he can 
reverse Global Warming and make everything 
perfect forever. I believe that. But isn't he 
ktnda goofy looking?" 
"Yes ma'am. he is. But that is the Super 
Secret, Ultra High Tech Se-
curity Device. No thief in 
his right mind would steal 
anything that s illy looking." 
" You ' re absolutely 
right! J'lltake three thou-
sand!! !" Moving testimo-
nial indeed. And very very 
very unsolicited. But 
can you afford to become 
part of the coolest c raze to 
sweep the nation since lawn 
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flamingos? Can you af-
ford NOT to? H o w 
much would you expect to 
have to pay for such an 
amazing product? $50,000 
a year? $75,000? 
$ 100,000? Well.youmight 
e~tpectto pay that much for 
the OTHER brands, but we 
at Ronnnncho are dedicated 
to c heesy products at 
cheesy prices and are wall-
ing to Jet him go for an 
INSANELY low price. 
ALL you have to do is pay 
his student loans and occa-
sionally give him a few 
buck' for CDs and maybe 
~orne PeL every once in a 
whale. T HAT'S ALL 
THERE IS 10 IT!! Order 
NOW!" 
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Shooting from the Lip: 
The PAR position or Life, what a beautiful choice 
by John DunkeliHrg 
NtWSJHak Staff 
Foreword: Suggestions and commenlllry on 
topics of current interest are solici ted from all. 
The author can be reached by email at 
johndunk@wpi. or by physical mail to John 
Dunkel berg in care of the Department of Com-
puter Science. AUTHOR'S WARNING: 
Graphic depiction of reality to follow. Not for 
the unreasoning idealist or faint of hean. 
"There's a growing respect for life in this 
country ... " [video clip to the LA riots. As a 
truck driver lies on the pavement, a man runs 
up to him and throws a brick into his head) " ... 
These are the children of unplanned pregnan-
cies ... " [clip of children under a highway bridge 
in the darlc of night. One holds up a cardboard 
sign that says 'Buy me'] " ... whose parents 
decided that some of the best things in life are 
unplanned ... " [clip to young bodies lying on 
the street, bullet holes from a drive-by shooting 
leaking their life onto the concrete) " ... Life. 
what a beautiful choice." [clip to a young 
woman in an alley. as she slowly draws a knife 
in a shallow cut up her calf from her ankle. 
trying to cut out the 'coke bugs' that she feels 
crawling under her skin. She looks up to the 
camera with an anguished, lost look) 
There are some in the United States who 
believe that abortion should banned in this 
country. They offer no exceptions for rape or 
incest. They offer only pity to the woman 
whose life is threatened by the pregnancy her 
body will not survive. After all, they argue, a 
life has begun at the point of conception. There 
can be no excuse for the termination of that life. 
Besides. many add, it is abhorrent in the eyes of 
God. Their god ... nevermind if that is your god. 
Teny Randall (leader of Operation Rescue), in 
his infanite wisdom, is ready to condemn you to 
hell and harass you until you:r life strongly 
resembles hell. What a beautiful choice. 
Any life that has been started must continue. 
To enter in to whatever awaits them in the 
world. Perhaps it is life as the 9th child of a 
poor family on welfare in a ghetto. A life that 
will statistically end somewhere in their teens, 
most likely a victim of violent crime. To avoid 
this end for themselves, in the concrete jungles 
of our city, they will choose that end for 
another of their brethren. What a beautiful 
choice. 
One might argue that parents of an unplanned 
child can offer up that child for adoption. True 
enough in an idealistic world. But the adoption 
agencies of this country are full . The cute. 
white, non-drug dependent, physically healthy 
children of le~ than 6 months do get adopted 
at a decent rate. But what of the child to weak 
to cry, born 4 weeks early of a teenage black 
mother. Born already addicted to cocaine and 
undergoing a terrible price as his body screams 
for the chemicals. What a beautiful choice. 
We try to place a premium on life in the 
modem world. We estimate that life is the 
highest price that can be paid. Some would like 
to protect every potential animal life, from the 
spotted owl or the Oregon forests to the calf 
destined to become veal. It is better to have 
suffered in life than to have never lived at all. 
This argument carries beyond abortion to the 
issues of euthanasia and the "right to die". At 
by St~phan Brown 
Campus Protestafll Ministry 
Just the other day I was at a meeting of 
International students at Worcester State and 
we were going around the circle giving our 
names and the country we were from. My 
answer got a good laugh from the native New 
Englanders and many of the students when I 
proudly announced I was from Ohio! 
I am a bred and born Ohioan, and having 
gone to graduate school and now living here, I 
can testify that Ohio is indeed a foreign country 
to the citizens of New England. When I tried 
to explain the difference to some of the Inter-
national students, besides the fact that my 
homeland is wonderfuiJy A..AT, the biggest 
EXPERIMENTAL HUMANITIES 
COURSE 
Offered Term B. 1992, Monday and Wednesday 
evenings 8:00 - 9:50 PM in SL 123 for 1/3 credit toward 
the Humanities Sufficiency. 
Especially appropriate for Sufficiencies in U.S. foreign 
policy, or American History, or British colonial history 
and literature, or Sufficiencies in Religion. The course 
is excellent background for students planning IQPs in 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, or Taiwan. 
Course: INTRODUCTION TO ASIAN 
CULTURES 
The course is an introductory historical overview of the 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (Thailand, 
Singapore, Malaysia, Phillippines, Indonesia, and 
Brunei), a new force in the Pacific basin with the 
population, resources, and expanding manufacturing 
base to match the European Community. The course 
focuses on common elements within this very diverse 
association: colonial residues; similar models of 
economic development; culturaVreligious linkages; 
influences from China, Japan, and the U.S. 
To obtain the special registration form for this course, 
contact the course instructor, Prof. J. Zeugner, 
Humanities Dept., SL 107 or ext. 5215 or email 
Jzeugner. 
least we no longer punish auempted suicide by 
death. 
But can we, in any form of reality, hold to 
that ideal? Can we mandate that every life 
begun must be saved? Are you willing to 
personally adopt every child whose mother 
cannot support it? If you are not willing to 
accept that child, how can you morally support 
your own position? You can't have it both 
ways. 
The Pro-Abonion-Rights stand is just that. 
It is an argument that states that the govern-
ment should not have the right to make that 
highly moral and personal choice for you. It is 
also a reasonable stand to be Pro-Abortion-
Rights, yet be personally against abortion. 
Very few people would argue that abortion is a 
reasonable means of birth control, there are too 
many effective means of contraception out 
there that don't require a surgical procedure. 
Bach person involved in an unplanned preg-
nancy (yes that includes the men out there too) 
must be part of this intensely personal choice. 
Just a Thought 
Equa/Handoffs 
difference to me lies in fOOlbaJI. 
Football. Here in New England football is 
a nice sport. In Ohio, football is a way of life, 
a religion. From the Friday nights when most 
small towns virtually come to a halt 10 the 
schools in the big cities where the social slops 
between August through the fttStofNovember, 
football is front and center. I went to Ohio 
State University where we ate, slept. and worked 
at supporting our glorious Buckeyes. What 
makes me most homesick is Saturday after-
noons when I cannot see my OSU play or get 
the game on the radio; at those times, I wonder 
what I am doing toiling In a "foreign land." 
I get even more homesick when I go to the 
WPI/Worcester State game every fall. It's the 
only game I go to because I can only survive 
watching one New England version of football 
without despairing that anyone here knows the 
game. You sec, where I hail from, if you say 
you are playing "ball" everybody knows what 
you mean. here. I am no sure what people 
would think. 
There probably are some similarities; one 
being reaction to the Federal Judge's decision 
about men and women varsity spons contrast. 
The specific case involved the four women on 
the Colgate hockey team: Colgate has desig-
nated the women's hocJ..ey team as a club sport, 
where the men's team is a varsity ~port. The 
ruling went beyond the Title IX mandate of 
equal funding to say in effect. 'tfmen have the 
opportunity to play a sport at the varsity level, 
Choice. Are you ready to welcome this new 
life into the world, and give it a fighting 
chance? You may not have been planning on 
this, but the chips are down and decisions must 
be made. 
The current prohibition in most states is at 
the begiMing of the third trimester. A com pro-
mise at best. There is no real arguable evidence 
to support the idea that at some mystical dead-
line the fetus suddenly becomes a human, 
complete with sentience and soul. The impor-
tant thing is that you can't put off this decision. 
The earlier you decide, the better it will be 
medically for mother and child. 
Life is a beautiful choice. It is a choice 
however, and one that we must enter into with 
open eyes. It is not an ideal world out there, and 
it may not always be the kindest thing to bring 
a new life unprotected into that world. The 
Pro-Abortion-Rights position allows each per-
son to make their own, personal choice, not the 
choice of the government. With a nation that 
is divided evenly on the issue, can there be any 
other way? 
so should women.' 
The reaction of local athletic directors to the 
Federal Court ruling that "equal benefits and 
opportunities must be given to men and women 
sports'' seemed mild. But I can well imagine 
the outburst in Columbus; news of the end of 
the world would be cheerier. There are true 
varsity sports (read men's football and basket-
ball) and others (read women's sports). And 
we all know the difference. right! 
Where the OSU and WPI would agree would 
be their concern that the courts. not the schools, 
will determine what is a club sport and what is 
a varsity sport. They believe no court should 
tell what is a varsity sport and what is a club 
sport and who should fund what sport and by 
how much. And that such decisions should be 
based on participation and "interest, demon-
~trated interest" 
Now just a minute. Even a football fanatic 
like me does not believe that football was an 
immediate hit among the populace, even in 
Ohio. I! takes time and marketing and lots of 
other factors to make a sport popular. If we 
never give women's sports the stature and 
funding men's sports receive, they will never 
develop any interest for anyone. What r hear 
1he courts saying is that women deserve an 
"equal handofr• of recognition, funding, and 
administration of their spons. I agree. For 
startcrs,let 'shave the city women's basketball 
teams compete in the City Tip-off Tournament 
and let the men'-. teams watch! 
Sounds good to me. 
Transportation 2001 Attracts First 
Foreign Automaker: Exhibit of "New 
Technology" Vehicles Open to Public 
BMW, the German auto manufacturer. ha 
announced its intention to exhibit at the Trans-
ponauon 200 I show October 9-10 at the World 
Trade Center Boston. BMW becomes the fiN 
foreign automobile company to participate in 
this display of the new automotive technologies 
being developed and marketed worldwide. Just 
last week Ford Motor Company and General 
Motors. two of the three maJOr domestic auto 
companies, confirmed their participalion in 
this first-of-its-kind event. 
"Response to the show has been tremen-
dous." says show organizer Nancy Hazard 
from the Northeast Sustainable Energy Asso-
ciation. "Major manufacturers and the gener.tl 
public are becoming more interested in practi-
cal alternatives to the noise and pollution of 
gasoline powered vehicles. There are a lot of 
facton Hazard is referring to. 
Transponation 2001 organizers have also 
added an electric powered shuttle bus to their 
exhibits - the bus, provided by Speciality Ve-
hicles Manufacturing Company, will be on 
display Friday and will be used for free shuttle 
service from South Station to the World Trade 
Center Boston on Saturday. The electric shuttle 
will run every fifteen minutes from 8 am until 
5:30pm on Saturday. 
On Friday morning, the how floow will be 
the scene of addresses by three major figures in 
the automotive and environmental fields. Hun-
dreds of rcpresenlati ves from photovoltaic, e lec-
tric vehicle and alternative fuels technology 
will attend a plenary session featuring John 
Wallace, head of the Ford Motor Company 
electric vehicle project; J . Michael Davis, A..'l-
StStant U.S. Secretary of Energy for Conserva-
uon and Renewables; and Dr. Henry Kendall, 
MIT Nobel Laureate Physics professor and 
chair of the Union of Concerned Scientists. 
This 8:45 am session will be open to the public. 
Transportation 200 I is running concurrently 
with two national seminars: S!EV 92 is a two 
day seminar run each year by the Northeast 
Sustainable Energy Association, headquanered 
in Greenfield. Massachusetts. h brings to-
gether people working m the electric vehicle 
and pbotovoltaic areas. Joining S{EV 92 this 
year is a new event called Transportation Alter-
natives 92. sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Division of Energy Resources. It provides a 
series of workships and technical sessions for 
proponents of compressed natural gas, metha-
nol and other non-gasoline fuels. 
In addition to major auto exhibitors, how 
anendees will se exhibits from several of the 
American Tour de sol race crews. Rhode 
lslan'ds New England Institute of Technology 
will be bringing tow of tis successful electric/ 
solar race vehicles to the show. One will be on 
display while the other will be used for free 
demonstration rides. The new Hampshire Tech-
nical Institute will also bring its award-winning 
commuter ca1egory race vehicle. Two antique 
electric cars, one supplied by Boston's Mu-
seum of Transportation, will provide some 
hi torical perspective on non-gasoline powered 
vehicles. 
Transponaion 2001 is organized and spon-
sored by the Northeast Sustainable Energy As-
soctation, the Massachusetts Division of En-
ergy Resources. Bo ton Edison, the United 
State Department of Energy and the Northeast 
States for Coordinated Air Use Management 
(NESCAUM) 
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ACROSS 
I Having magnitude 
7 Occur 
13 Underwater ICBM 
15- roll 
16 Hug 
17 Pierces with a 
sharpened stake 
18 Ostrlchlike bird 
19 Roman general 
21 Dorothy's aunt, 
et al. 
22 Cupola 
24 Wanders about 
25 French cheese 
26 Mort1mer -
28 Desire 
29 Jim Nabors role 
30 - pace 
32 Museum sculptures 
34 Bio--
35 OWns 
36 8111 Haley and 
the-
39 More inquisitive 
42 Happen again 
43 Most common 
wrl tten word 
45 French relatives 
47 Subject of the 
movie, "The111" 
48 Feeling honored 
50 Arr 1v1derc1 -
51 "Give - try" 
52 Sparkle 
54 "Hy boy" 
55 State t ree of 
Georgia {2 wds. ) 
57 Cleverly avoiding 
59 Arab jurisdiction 
60 Experiences aga in 
61 Famine 
62 - rat 
DOWN 
10 Capital of Sicily 
11 Adversaries 
12 Sadat succeeded hi 
14 Indian soldiers 
15 Sitting, as a 
statue 
20 Su ffix for detect 
23 Dutch schola r 
25 More domineering 
27 Kitchen gadget 
29 Understand 
:1 l1lum1 nated 
33 Shout of surprise 
36 French I!'Oney 
37 Antony's wife 
38 Bowling term 
39 Spay 
40 Wearing away 
1 Rushes 41 Spot -
2 College dining room 42 Talked wildly 
3 Egg part 44 On a lucky streak 
4 Hagman, for short 46 Most rational 
5 Soviet sea 48 Wrl ter Sylvia -
6 Kitchen gadget 49 Removed by an 
7 Organic part of editor 
soil 52 Capr1corn 
8 Locat ion of the 53 Mark w1th lines 
Matterhorn 56 81 under 
9 "Harper Valley-" 58 Relative, for short 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Information 
Systems 
Management 
We're looking for a few highly motivated people 
with a strong background in computer related 
disciplines who want a career in Information 
Systems Management. 
If you're the kind of person who's interested in 
rotational assignments, exposure to senior 
management, structured classroom development, 
and you like the idea of having input into the 
direction of your career, the ACCENT Program 
may be the right opportunity for you. 
We '11 be on campus for: 
Information Session: 
Wednesday, November 4, 1992 
Forkey Conference Room 
7:00p.m. 
Interviews: 
Thursday, November 5, 1992 
Contact your Placement Office for more 
information. 
TheTravelerSj 
You're better off under the t.:mbrella.® 
C l991 The Trav~lers Com pam('), Hartford, Conne<:ttcut 06183 An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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CLUB CORNER 
ACM 
Our full barbt.-cue WU!I held la\t Fnduy und 
for once we dido 't have sub-tcro tcmpcrature1>, 
except for the burgers of cour:.e. 
We also have the winners of the local ACM 
programming contest. This conteM w~ held in 
order to determine the team that w til go to the 
ACM Regional Prograrnmmg Conte" . So 
congratulations and Good Luck to Dommie 
Giampaolo, Allen Manin, and Chns Parker. 
ACM is sponsoring a presentation b) Mi-
crosoft Wednesday, October 7 from 6:30pm to 
8:30pm in Fuller 320. Microsoft will be pre-
senting their company and i!. looldng to hire. 
There will be free pizza and cokes. 
Among the activitie!. planned for thi~ year 
nrc the ACM vs. £EEE volley-ball game, DEC 
trips, the Winter Social and the ACM Lecture-
ship Series. 
The Association for Compuung Machinery 
(ACM) is open for member!.htp from all ma-
jors. If you have any qucsuons. wggc,uons. or 
would like to join or help in the planning of any 
of the~ activities just email acm@wpi. 
Al A A 
Hello, good afternoon. and what can I tell 
you. The attendance at the meeting wa!> great: 
thank you all for coming. and I hope you like 
what you l:>ee. If not. plea\e not u' l..now. 
The mo't tmponant thing I have to 'ill) j, the 
fac t that any former. national member\ \\hll 
would lil..e to reapply for thl\ year. mu..,t do '>0 
when )OU get an application maaled to you 
from nauonal..,. But don't forget. hl..e 'ome of 
Ul>C who didn't l..now UO) WU). you mu't get 11 
"gned by Professor Johari before you \Cod 11 
back. Abo. local dues arc due by the end of A 
term. 
Some other points of community interest, 
the Flying Club will be staning ground school 
during B tenn. See Wael lohni for detail \ 
(l>Drry. no box number). Also. he 1\ talkmg 
nbout getung together" 11h Ml r for hung glid-
tng lesson<;. We will also be 'ponsoring our 
-.ccond annual paper airplane contest Thl\ will 
t;tl..e place tn the begmnmg of B term. 'o you 
have plenty of umc to plan. de'lgn. and tc'>t 
yourtdea of"the perfect paperatrplunc .. I will 
fill you in on detaib a\ the lime draw\ ncar. 
Lastly. Mr. President h. lool..mg for movie~ to 
wutch after our meetings. ~o if you have any 
tdca<,. let him know. 
That'sall fornow. Unle"'omethmgcomes 
up of dire imponance. thi., may be the lal>t 
anicle for the tenn. So good luck on final\. 
Camera Club 
Fntt Lung's classic sc•-11 movte "Metropo-
lis" will be ~hown again at3:45 pm on Oct 9 in 
the A V room of the library. 
Chr istian Bible Fellowship 
Don't mtss an evening of game,, food. and 
fellow.,hip thb Friday mght tl\ CBF ha' u·., 
quanerly end of teml ba,h! Th.., term'<; -.end 
off wall be held at Highland He1ght\ and ~eems 
to be gomg under the title of "Go Nuts B4 
Finals" What does that menn'1 Come and found 
out! Other commg auracuons mcludc tomor-
row night 's Prayer and Share meeting in the 
Beckett conference room of Fuller Lubs. Be 
there at 7:00pm for praise nnd prayer rc<1uests. 
Por more information on either activity. call 
792-9483. 
Lust Friday, we had a time of fun and 
fellowship at, where else. Clark University! 
The intercollegiate meeting included Christian 
groups from surrounding schools, including 
Clark. WPI,nnd HolyCross. ln othernews.our 
climb up Mt. Monadnoc in the ram turned out 
to be more fun than you can have at the beach 
on a sunny day. Despite slippery conditions. 
the Lord kept his watchful eye Qn us. and no 
injuries were reponed. both of these activities 
were highlighted by the fact that we were able 
to meet new people and get to know our old 
friends better. 
"Cast all your anxiety on him because he 
cares for you." First Peter 5:7 As Christians. 
God has given us the opportunity to cast all of 
our burdens of this world onto Him. We have 
the privilege to relieve ourselves from the 
stress and worries of life. Weal o know that 
God works for the good of those who love Him 
(Romans 8:28). As the end of the term ap-
proaches. and we become burdened with our 
classwork, let 's remember the priOrities in our 
lives. Christ Jesus should be Number One. 
After that, all our other priorities will fall into 
place. JuM pray and cast nil your worries and 
burdens upon the Lord. 
Green Earth Movement 
H1 guys! At this week's meeting we di -
cussed ideas about how to get our campus 
involved in environmentuJ awareness. Some 
other things discussed were the presidential 
NEWSPEAK 
cnndadatc., · vaew' un em ironmcntal i"uc' and 
our geumg mvnlved w 1th other environmental 
group,. If you arc mterc~Lcd an becoming a 
member of GEM come to our meetings. They 
arc on Tue~days at 7:00pm an AK 126. !lope to 
sec you there! 
Masque 
And now lt'\llmc for a few gentle moment-. 
with Dr. Sandman. "Tell us. Doctor. I'> 11 true 
that sleep i' a' cry vuluable pan of everyone·., 
life'? h it abo true that the lack of sleep can 
leave humanity with a son of disoriented, 
empty feeling of confu'>IOn and despair only to 
be interleafed wiLh a pseudo euphoria derived 
from the lack of coherence in thought?""Why. 
yes. It is. "Tunc in next week with the defini-
tive guide to \ lecping. Maybe I should read it. 
In case you didn' t know, the B-Tcnn pro· 
ducuon is underway. THETEMPEST,malllts 
glory! Rehersab have begun, and it prom 1~' 
to be an excellent \ how as alway!.. If you're 
intereMed in workang on the show. contact 
Johnathan Davt<> <Sparky). His email addrel>S 
is doctor@lwpt. and hb bo' number i'> 131 t). 
We arc stillm ~earch of the ever elusive C-
Term <,how. Tho'e with idea:. should contact 
Johnathan Stott (email jstoll@wpi. Box 953). 
As u~uul. MASQUE meeting will be held 
this Fnday m4:30 in The Green Room (behind 
Alden Stage). All arc ,.,elcome. c,~cially 
newcomer'' 
Some pan an~ word' ol w i\dom "Be prac-
tical and pragmauc and pnckly. Lil..e cuc11." 
Muslim Student Association 
A"alum u ulaal..um evel)one. A ... I told 
)OU in the la't weel..'ll edition ot'Ncw,peal... we 
were thmking of holdmg a general meeting thl\ 
week. Well it hu., all been decided. and the 
dewils oft he meeting :.hould have been mulled 
to you. It " gomg to be tomorrow (IOn/92). 
Well. have a great wecl... and I hope to 'ec you 
all tomom1w 
The Me ... ...cnger of Allah I p.b.u.h.) .. aid. 
"When a band,mnn - u Mu\lim or a beltever· 
W3\hC1> hi' face (10 the COUJ"C of abiUll(lO). 
evcl) 'm he contemplated w 1th h" eyes'' til be 
wa~hed awa)' rrom h.., luce along with W<llcr. ur 
with the ln\1 drop of W<llcr: when he wa~he' h.., 
hand,. every 'in they wrought will be effaced 
from hts hand~ with the wutcr. or with the la~t 
drop of w:uer: and when he wa:.he~ hi' feet , 
cvel)' 'in toward~ wh1ch hi\ feet have wall..ed 
will be wa'>hed away w11h the water, or w11h the 
la<,t drop of water. with there ult that he come'> 
our pure from all '>ins." 
PME/Math Club 
To tho..e of you who do not yet !..now. P1 Mu 
EpMion and Math Club me co-'>ponsoring a 
p1cnic on Thursday Nth October 1992. 11 wtll be 
held on the upper lawn of the Higgin~ House 
which •~ behind Ohn llall. We will hnvc a gri ll 
set up for hamhurgers and hot dogs and lot:. of 
other good 'ituffl We will al'o have a vulleyhall 
net & cqutpmcnt on hand for a fnendly game 
of volleyball between the <;tudent' and the 
faculty Attendance is Mrongly sugge'>ted for 
members of PME. We hope that all of the Mnth 
Club member' wtlll:>how up. If you are not yet 
a member of the Math Club and you nrc tnter-
ested, now is a great time to join! 
A remander to those people who wish to 
represent WPl in the Putnam competition in 
December: we will be discussing a schedule for 
prep sessions at the picnic so you should plan 
to attend. Also. if everything goes as planned. 
there will be photographer on hand to take 
pictures of the Math Club and PME members 
for the 1993 Peddler. 
We will post another club comer one week 
before the next general meeting of the Math 
Club. In the meantime. if anyone has questions 
about Lhe Math Club, leave a note in our 
mailbox in the Student Activities Office (la-
beled Mishigunas), or m our box in the Math 
Department office, or e-mail to 
malhclub@wpi.wpi.edu . 
See you at the picnic! 
Prelaw Society 
For all those Mudents thinking about attend-
ing law school, there will be a law school forum 
on November 6th and 7th. This forum will 
provide the opponunity to speak with over I 00 
Bar Association approved law schools. The 
law schools will provide cutulogs, linnncial aid 
information, LSAT information and admis-
sions procedures. The best thing is admission 
is free . It will be held at the Marriot Copley 
Plnce m Boston. MA. If you are interested 
please contact Profe~!>Or Kent Ris.~miller an A K 
124. 
At our ll\St meeung we decicled to orgnnt7C 
a trip to v1s1t a law school, probably sometime 
early in B term. For those of you who did not 
attend the last meeting and are interested 10 
visiting a law school please contact me, Kevin 
Eddy Box 2W. Let me I.. now what da)'' maght 
good for) ou to go and I '~ill try to acwmmo-
date cvel)•one. I wtll ha\ c murc anlormauon at 
our next meeting (wh1ch will ei ther be the end 
ol tht~o term or the liN wee I.. of B term). 
SocComm 
Ht Everyone! Did all of )'OU have a good 
time at the Alden celebration and at College 
Fe~t this past weekend'? 
SocComm is bw,y thl\ wecl.. geumg ready 
for three great event<,! 
Friday in Gompei's the Coffechou.~e Com-
nuuee is bringing the acou,tic musac of groups 
She':. Bu~y and Atwater Donnelly. The ~how 
stnr1 <; at 8pm and remember to bring your own 
mug (B. Y.O.M.) 
Saturday night the Pub Committee pre!<ents 
the roc!.. :.ounds of Green Magnet School. WPI 
Bands Mobius and Scratch Monkey will be 
opening the show. Door open m Gompci's at 
8pm and the band" stuff at 8:30pm. 
Don't forget this Sunday m Perreault the 
film, committee is showing "Gmnd Canyon" 
at 6:30 and 9:30pm. 
Sec you at a SocComm event thi-. week!! 
Society of Physics Students 
Howdy campers. I trust that you :JII had 
plca\nnt e>.pcrience'> 'mce the la,ttime that we 
'pol..e. Two wee I..., ago Prof. Blume! presented 
u' with 'ome fa,cinaung phy\IC\ dcmon,tm-
tton,. and this lllur ... day Prot. Walther wtll be 
dt,CU\smg raanhowdynamac' '' llh u,. It should 
pro' e to be an "enlightenang ·· expenence. La'>t 
weel.. we had the nnnual phy\IC'> cool..out. De-
-.pitc the ~ub-tero temperature' and unpcnding 
rain cloud,, it went ruther well. Congrmula-
tions to the all-ph)\IC' mUJUr College Bowl 
Tenm. They actually lost nmcrubly to a team 
of frc,hman. but it'' the thought that counts. 
Before I !!ago off I have one final. but impor-
tutll. message: PLEASE SHOWUP. I heg you. 
have mercy on our 'oub. We <,pend hours 
(well. ,e,ond' at least) planmng the~e activi-
tte\ and about 1/R of you nctuall) <,how up. You 
mal..c me '>icl... but I want you to \how up 
an) ''-1). Well. I'll tall.. to you ne>.t \\eel... Same 
ph)"''' tunc. ,,,me phy"e' channel. 
Student Pugwash 
JuM what il> Student Pugwu,h'! It i~ ,, WPI 
dub which deals wuh the impact or technology 
on '>ocacty. J, Amenca's growmg \Cience 
tlliteracy a threat to democr.tcy'? What is 
technology'' role m overpopulation? These 
are the kinds of que\tion' which Pugwash 
addrc<.\es. 
Bruce London. head of Clarl.. Univerl>ity's 
Soctnlogy department, wtll be ... peal..ing at our 
meeting thi' a ftc moon (October 6th) at4:30 in 
AK 123 about the effect~ of populauon growth 
on development. Titi\ i~ u prelude 10 his B-
Tcnn course. SS 2209. "Populatton and Mod-
cmitation". All arc welcome. 
We are pre..,ently worktng on putting to-
gether a 'eminar about women 10 '>Ciencc and 
technology. Thi., \Cminar will focu., on the 
career evolution of women m tcchntcal fields 
a~ compared to men. Aho in the work\ are two 
guest speakers. one ha\ a mdicul plan to reduce 
America's need for new power plant!.. the other 
wa' n meteorologist whoMudied the hole in the 
ozone layer, and dropped out of science alto-
gether due to moral obligations. 
Questions: email pugwash@wpi or box 
#1534. 
Students for Social 
Awareness 
What do you think about what '!> going on in 
the world? The Students for Social Awareness 
wnnts to know. We have meetings every 
Thursday night at 6:30pm in Salisbury Labs. 
room 121. Look to our bulletin board (near the 
Daniels mailroom) for opinions on the latest 
issues. At next week's meeting, we'll be 
PAPER MAKING!!! It should be fun ; plus it 's 
a chance to have a part in the purest form of 
recycling. Be on the lookout for an upcoming 
panel discussion on the abonion rights ques-
tion and for presidential cnndtdate infonna-
tion. So. be aware! Come check out the SSA! 
Women's Chorale 
We did it! Two concens in two days! The 
Messiah was great! So was our Open House 
Concert. Hopefully. no one panted too hard 
after Friday's !.how. Much thanl..<,,to the Glee 
Club for a pany like no other. 
Now, it ' ' time to stan prepanng forthe Pops 
Coneen. Nov. 7th. We've got quite a bit of 
work ahead of us. As a remmder to those who 
may have forgotten, there as a rehearsnl next 
Tuesday. Oct. 13th. Be ure to make it (You 
wouldn't want to sllln B-term behind in re-
hearsals.) 
Tuesday October 6, 1992 
Bagel Day " gaming bacl.. n·., fame from 
la't year. You can a htlO\t hear people 
thtnl..mg .... TIIURSDA Y IS BAGEL DA Y1 !' 
Thio, wee l.. !,!rliUp #I 1\ on duty. 
Sec you all tonight! 
Water Polo 
The water polo sca~on is about half over 
now. and thang~ ~cem to be turning out better 
than anyone could have expected. On Sept 19. 
we tool.. a long tnp to Colby Maine to play a 
couple of games. For the past few years. Colby 
has been the dommant team in the league, 
typtcally beatmg u~ by more points than we 
would lake to admit. This year. however. we 
came prepared. Our players entered the pool 
ready to play the technical game we had prac-
ticed for. and soon found themselves in a 
practically unofficiated brawl. The referee 
was terrible: lucidly. he was also easily intimi-
dated Vladimtr would yell the correct calls at 
him, (lil..e. "He goes out !"). and the referee 
would then blow the whi tie and make the call. 
This is the only thing that kept the game from 
being ,, complete free-for-all. In the end. our 
more <;tr.ttegic game plan won out over Colby'' 
brute force appronch and brought U'> a hard 
fought 15 to 14 victory. 
The \ccond game of the day, again1oot Bate,, 
went more our wuy. Vladimir replaced the 
referee on the 'uggcMion of both teamo,, we 
played a much cleaner, more organi1ed game. 
We won the gumc without too much of a 
problem. and were able to give everyone who 
came '><lmC pia) mg lime. All 10 all. it wn' 
wonh the tnp. The team all:>o tra,eled to 
Bndgcwatcr la't Tue,day to pia) a game. 
Bndgcw,ucr i' n new team, and thcar mexperi-
encc -.howed. but the game wa'> good prm:uce. 
We won quite ca,ily. which b a good !.tgn of 
thmgs to come. butt he short trip turned out to 
be u lillie more cxpen,ivc then we hud planned. 
The pu~t couple of weeks have -.hown u~ that 
we can and will tuke the champion\ hip at 
Trinity thi' year. a' long we l..eep playmg our 
gumc and don't let anybody show U'> up. Thi., 
i., <,uch a dtffcrcnt \ituation from what we were 
m before that 11'., hard to believe I'd love to 
a'>k people to come to the gnmel> and show u' 
their 'uppon. but our pool i'> w c;mall we can't 
pia) an) home games. We \\auld upprectate 11. 
hO\\evcr. if you would con\1der to :.ub.,cnbmg 
to a new'tpaper on-campus. This ' ' ho" we get 
our de'>peratcly needed funding to l..eep the 
club alive. and every liuJe bit count'>. 
WPI BiLAGA 
Hello friend\, fir\tthe answer!. to la'>t week'> 
Qui1: (Gee this \ound!> like a cia~'>) 
A: The Country Western singer who ts also 
a lesbian. Wellmjuc;t a few wcel..s '>he w1ll be 
performing at the Woree ter AUD ye.,u· ... K.D. 
Land 
B: Well I just !..now you h:~vc all been 
flipping the channeb to figure out the Prime 
Time TV show with a gay character. Well 
those of you who flipped to Fox·., Melrose 
Place gues\ed it right. 
Now congrat ~ go out to our new officer\. 
We wt~h you nil the luck we have had and our 
l:>uppon a .. always. 
Let's all get p<,yched up for our 2nd annual 
dance on October 30th. SLnn lookmg for a 
coo;tume and get your feet ready to dance. 
Gonnn be a bla\t. We're inviting all our friends 
so be ready to 'iOCtalize. 
If you have any questions on the dance or 
what our group might be able to help you with 
conLUct John@ Box 13 10. Thanks for listening 
and remember only one presidential candidate 
is for Gay Rights. VOTE! 
Varsity Club 
Way to go Tech! Congratulations to all the 
faJI spon athletes for their remarkable efforts 
so far. To update all of you people who don't 
know, presently the field hockey and men's 
soccer teams are undefeated. the tennis team 
added a hard earned victory to their record by 
defeating Worcester State on Thursday. vol-
leyball defeated Eastern Nazarean College. 
and the men's soccer squad killed Assumption. 
This weeks athletes ofLhe week are Mindy Plog 
and Ryan Burke. Ryan, the junior back fielder 
from Mansfield MA, helped the soccer team in 
their six goal victory over Assumption College 
last Tuesday with four points on two goaJs and 
two assists. Mindy. a sophomore from the 
fields of Nebraska, really turned on the heat in 
their victory against Eastern Nazarean Col-
lege. "Mindy came out of a slump, and just 
staned to pound the ball." says assistant coach 
Karen Frey. The suppon at the home events 
has been much appreciated, and we wish the 
best of luck for the rest of the season. Keep 
those victories coming! 
Looking for a good 
local BBS? 
Call DataCore 
at 832-0935 
Tuesday October 6, 1992 
GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Welcome 10 1he penultimau: column ul A-
Ternl. Allhough we mysleriou~ly vnnl'>hcd 
la'l wed .. we have now reiUrned .. Sex on lhe 
Beach 1-shirt:. are sri ll available, hand cash ro 
Pi~1. or if he '!. nor rherc. juM pul 11 on Pane'!> 
desk. 
Now on 10 noleworthy news: Football ha' 
1akcn a slumble, en1ering 1hc playoffs a1 3-3. 
bul Slill plugging away. We reached 1he scm1s 
of the Beds heel Vollcyballlourney (A learn a1 
lealtl, as B learn was hosed early). This is rhe 
second year 1ha1 we have been u:ased wirh 
vic1ory, oh well. Rush i going greal. w11h an 
awesome barbecue and casino nigh1 last week. 
We also had ''vehicular dismantlement" on 
Sa1urday, which was cool. Rushees. come on 
down! Grab free food. meet rhe guys and have 
a blas1. 
Hey what a weekend! Wellesly on Fri., the 
AG D social on Sat.. what more can you ask for'! 
It <;eems that although the weather i on our 
1de, Oreo is still Lord of the Flies .. by the way. 
some movie director called and wants to shoot 
Amityville Horror 4 here soon. Oh yeah. don't 
forget abou1 the second annual Penny Wars 
held Oct. 7-9 in the Daniels mail area from I 0-
2. Each fraternity/sorority and major campus 
group has a cup. and the winner donates the 
dough to the charity of their choice. And hey. 
last week's column was deleted. so let me put 
in some of what was missed ... its the new club 
which seems to be forming around here called 
W.H.E.L.P. that is. Woeful Hopelessly En-
gaged Little Punts. 
Hey seniors. are you still hivenng from the 
blood curdling message by our graduate brother 
from Digital'? Hopefully everyone will take 
heed of his message and anend his sessions 
aimed at toughening up the 1993 Crows for I he 
job market. All righl, thats enough for this 
week .. signing off from the land of rhc nics. 
AXPEP. 
Hello! Hetlo! Sorry a li1tJe long on the 
column. I had fun writing il though. Well. how 
is everyone this week? Hopefully fine. Okay. 
I have another apology 111 reference 10 1he 
Goggins-Gaugin-Caga connecuon. Sorry. 
Chris! 
LeeAnne, thank-you for your program, it 
was interesting 10 learn about our pasl mem-
bers! Congratulations to all those thai were 
nominated for the Scholarship and Si<.ter Mom 
Awards!!! Goggs. have you found an extra 
dime for the laser printer? I think I might be 
able to pull one out of my unreasonable fac-
simile of a bag. Holly, your decorating for 
pmnmgs is really appreciated! 
WALK-A-THON! Great job, everybody! 
Thanks for all the pledges people gave us! II 
goes to an important cause! Brenda. Kristy, 
Jean. we appreciate your help!! We love you, 
Grumpy!! 
Hmmm .... slow week for the squirrels. No 
Win, Lose. or Draw this week. Jokes, Jokes, I 
love jokes. 
Happy Birthday to Doreen (totally belated). 
our exalted leader Donna, and Nancy!! !(some 
more 21 clubbers?) 
Message to FIJI: If you'd like to faci litate 
the MAITRESS FUND c/o ·•your fearless 
leader•·. Thank you m advance for your contri-
bution~. Pete-good try on the poem. Bur we'd 
like to thank you fortlle Rush BBQ! II was nice 
of y9u to invite us, (and the fire dcpnrtmeru)! 
Aho. another thanks to Sigma Pi for their 
annu:tl Ru~h Clambake and to Alpha Ch1 Rho 
for their great social. Mr. Pruneo of Theta Chi 
- the man of a thou~d houo,ehold .1pphanccs 
(you know, lawnmowcr<;, m1crowavco,, 'hop-
pmg cam. ~hoveb) and h" clue appliance 
dancer.., Dayna, Beth, Kan. Holly. and Jane! 
Hmm. wonder 1f they can do u Blad. und 
Decker Murli-Specd PulvcriLcr. hc.hc.hc, com-
plcre wuh attachment'>. 
Okay, umc 10 go. Thoughh-
Laugh and l ' lllaugh with you. 
Weep and I'll weep, 100. 
For whatt•vcr come~ 10 a\\all me, too. 
Worl. and I'll work with you. 
F1ght and I'll l1ght. 100 
For whatever bamcr need\ breaJong. 
Can be broken by me and you. 
AT!l 
I ju~t want to start off by thankmg all tlle 
brothers who helped raise money for rhe B~ty 
State Wheelers. Everyone made a great effort 
Sunday and it was worth it. Keep it up. I think 
the House should give the PRO a raise. That's 
just theobjeetiveopinion ofthe reporter. though. 
Rush is going great, I hope aU the freshmen 
enjoyed the cookou1. To all you frel>hman. 
come up any time. If you need h~lp m clas<oes. 
or you JUSt want to hang out, we love the 
VISitors! 
Riddle of the week: What good t'! a ~kmny 
bull with no balls? Maybe the dumpster knows. 
NEWSPEAK 
Apparently 'orne brorher.. have golh:n a 
hold of 'omc bad cr.1d .. bccau'c rhcn.: h;l\ been 
'orne prelt) \I range huppcning' hue I) Ben ha~ 
been slcddmg all year. and there's nor even any 
'now on the ground! Jimmy i~ trying ou1 for 
the lead in ET 2. and he doesn't even have the 
righr accent. 
Thar'' it for now. until next week. here·~ 
somcthmg to l..ecp you bu.,y: 
TS.IHTHYCAGHCOOHCJHYBYKAIHKF 
~<l>E 
Riddle Time: How many brothers of u 
cenain house does it take to beat up Kim 
Heath? I though! the answer would be about 
five since thm 1s how many found ir neces'>ary 
to tllreaten her in the middle of the night, good 
thing they were to "chickeny" to follow through. 
A message to this "Oying'' fratemit y ..... chill 
out! 
Only two weeks left of tlle term ... do you 
know where your bram 1s? Congratulations to 
our pledges for surviving the weather this 
week. Our soon to be sisters .... Lisa Hudson 
and Dean (sorry I have no idea how to spell 
your last name) 
Thanks to SAE for a great social last Friday. 
Hey Sharron who's Eric? (That is a joke so 
don't be silly Dave. I'm sure you heard any-
way) To everyone out there who has nor had 
any quality roommate time lately, get to it. 
Nothing beats blowing off homework for week!. 
so that you can stay up until two an1 every day 
talking about nothing and playing cards. 
Does anyone know what rhymes with or-
ange? Poellc license would allow me to say 
borange and define it however I pleased. but 
the BK crew wants a "real" word. Thanks for 
making me u shirt Sharron (at this moment I 
don't know if you did or not, so if you did a 
heartfelt thanks, and 1f you didn'l then my 
preparenrhesis thanks was sarcastic) Defini-
tion of a walking disaster: Jenith if you haven 't 
heard about her lack of (shall we say) Grace -
ask Amy F. (Thanks fort he band-aids) Amy G. 
,Wanda has a message for you bull forgor it -
give me a call if you need her number. Life is 
serum - get rucked • Does anyone else ml!>\ the 
Muppet Show? 
JSL 
CRD-QDB 
FIJI 
h was a banner week at the house. It seems 
that Dave " M1ke" Hunt i!> now officially Fat 
Bastard. Our condolences to Old Man. Wayno 
and the West Side for lo!>ing their title . Any 
beers for sale? Nice hands. "<;kip" Reddick. 
has any one seen Jerry Garcia lately? Thanh 
to AGO for helpmg u'i out with Rush (and 
eating us out of hou!>e and home). 
<I>KE> 
Well KAPS. 1he Boiler Room is now open. 
Specialthankc; 10 nlltho"e who helped. and to 
tho~e who did nothing - Beware of Beaung<,. 
A remmdcr that the Ph1 S1g S1g' owe u' a 
'oc1al for linding 1hc1r c:ompo,itc (Tilanko. Roy 
uncJ Belial Let~ hope they don' t lo'e 11 a gam. 
Wirh \Orne good event\ planned for thi~ 
weel...lets RUSH hurd and ~how everyone that 
KAP IS BACK!!! 
Lastly. congrats to KAP A fool ball fontomp-
ing FIJI. and to all the o1her KAP team for 
domg well!! 
BonJour Phi Sigs! I'd like to than!.. everyone 
who helped in making our 3rd annual Bed!>hcet 
Volleyball Toumamenl a .,uccess. Kirstin -
you did an awesome job! Congratulations to 
Sig Ep for winning the toumamcnr. (Was an 
honorary bedsheel really necessary'/?) To all 
those fraternities that <~ igned up and didn't 
show up ... you're not cool! (Thank!> for the 
money anyway.) 
I hope all you siMers had a good time at the 
retrellt on Sunday. Everyrhing i\ looking great 
Gayle. Can you believe it'<; almo'it pledge time 
again? (it's pledge time. n 's pledge time. it's 
pledge time galore .... ) Anyway, only II more 
days until A-term is over. 
Don'1 forget oureducarional program today 
at 4:30. It should be very informmive :.o make 
sure you're rhere. Thanks 10 Cathy F. for 
pulling it together so quickly. 
On a side note- We're awfully Oattered that 
KAP is infatuated with u!>. but give back our 
composite and banner! ! 
In the persona Ill this week. !>pecial hellos to 
Sue F .. AmyC .. Jeralyn, and Annette. Contin-
ued good luck to all the sport~ team!> and for all 
those taking the GRE th1s weekend - Bes1 of 
luck! Anyone wishing to celebrate it being 
over. just let me know. 
J & J - when the nex1 trip to 1he Boynton? 
Wanted: More Phi Sigs (not 1he basketball 
team) to join us at aerobics. Right Jen and Sue? 
It's a lot of fun and a great way to tone up those 
bods for the men (??'?) on campus. Jenn Shiel 
- Good luck on your Suff. Keep smiling. the 
term's almost over. Lisa G. I Mill think that I 
shall never see .... 
Until next week I'll leave you all a quote I 
dug up from a previou" Greet. Comer. " It 's not 
only the words you say or the hug'> rhat are 
exchanged but an unspoken understandmg I hat 
is shared by all that make., a .. isterhood so 
"trong." GO GREEK! 
As always. LlTP. 
TKE 
The classic and ever popular Blues Bro1hers 
and Monty Python is rhis ThuNiay. so if you 
haven't been to a rush event yet, lhll> may be the 
one. Come early so you get a scat. 
This past weekend, we rece1ved our Top 
Teke award at Higgins hou~e. Rcprel!entatives 
from our National were pre-;ent. as were many 
school officials and fraternity presidents. This 
award means rhat ou1 of well over three hun-
dred TKE chapters, we were selected a\ num-
ber one. Why don·r all of you freshmen come 
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down and -.ec '~hal il i'> lil..e 10 pan of NUM 
BERONF! 
Goo<.l luc:l.. goe' outro Bahl1 und Mace to get 
huge enough 10 lifr on the hill with the big guy~. 
Congratulation-. 10 Jan Faass for pinning hb 
girlfriend after nlmost two years, and for get-
ting his car back after 1 wo monrhs. Hey Shane, 
I got mine firM!!! 
We finally won a football game. by forfeir 
of cour<;e. Thanks to all tlle teams who partiCI· 
pated in Bed!>heet Volleyball and to FSS for 
helping u~. 
E>X 
Ahh. yeah ... last week's pig roast was a 
~urprisc success due to I he heroic efforts of the 
infamous roomies Dorman and But land. When 
il was learned rhat Monty had trouble finding a 
large enough pig 10 roast tlle two combined 
forces and racked brains until at last they had a 
bovine of proper proportion. When Monty wa.'l 
questioned a<; to why he could not produce the 
said mummal-ala-faticus he simply replied. 
"Look dude. I can't keep pace with the new 
guys. face II they've got new equipment, new 
technology. and structurally stronger beds, I'm 
just obsolere." 
K-Race or dic .... Dambrie continues 10 reign 
a'l Fairy Princess and now swears to bring some 
dignity back to the position by hiring Celloto as 
his personal consultant and Haggerty as his 
body guard. Their campaign stems from their 
new rally cry: ''I am woman • hear me 
roar•· .... Heiger commits suicide by overdosing 
on Aavor Ice. According to his roommate, 
Geiger was molested by his ex at a poetry 
reading and the subsequent reactions to this 
trauma cau'led his dem1se. It is unclear weather 
RBI Baseball had anything to do with it ... As 
the third Ooorbcgins reconstruction after Tues-
days gathering, the second floor begins Opera· 
tion Togetherness by ··opening up'' the bath-
room for a better social atmosphere ... The third 
Ooor wishes you luck .... Words 10 live by: 
"Cream. I'll give you cream'' .... Until next time. 
GPI 
Z'Y 
Thi'> i~ it. You only have 4 days left for a 
chance at a brand new TV. It would be a fine 
addition to your room or it could be a very 
impres<;ivc gift (and mexpensive too). Besides 
there's only I 08 shopping days left until Chrisl-
mas. 
I hope everyone got their fill of KFC last 
night, thar'~ a lot of chicken. And watch out for 
TI1ur1>day's Grudge Matches, there's ju<;t noth-
ing else like 11. 
We d1d team that if you make a b1g enough 
fire your neighbors might jump the fence, and 
before long everybody will be roasring hot 
dogs 111 a fuii-Oedged m1dnight barbecue. (which 
later turned into a pig roast) 
All in all. th1s week's been alright. And as 
long a'i we don '1 get amy more rain for a while 
thingl> will be looking good. But this week. as 
we look to the wi~e men of our past for guid-
ance into the future we lind: "I don 't believe in 
marhematics." -Einstein 
The Greater Worcester Jaycees present 
lhe Haunted House 
WPI Weekend at the 
Haunted House 
~ober 9,10, 11,11 
Bring this ad with your WPJ JD to sa,·c 
S.SO off regular admission price! 
Dutmmt <>Jftr •oltJonJywlth WPIID on CJ<tM.,9, /0. II . n 
Dmou101 ""' •aiiJ ,.,h 1111y<ljilo.r tp•tiDI ~, 
In October 
E•rl') Frida) 
'21urclays lc Sundays 
Columbw Day 
OctoMr 26 30 
n llllfl\lirrn 
6 30-9 30 p"' 
4 00-9 30pm 
4 00-9.30pm 
6 30-9:30 pm 
4 00-9.30 p m 
Adults $3.00 
Children (12 & Under) $2.00 
On the Grounds of 
Fairlawn 
Rehabilitation 
Hospital 
189 May Street 
Worcester 
DIN<'IIM •• ""'lbuoo#•llou•r 
ftomPan.A....,.CRt 9ttumonoo \h> l>l 
ron~~.., ltdlabola~.oc.o. H ..... w ..... be ,.., 
VCIUI ld\. Ofii"'X I 12 mole fR>m PAl~ A>t 
Volunteers Needed 
If you would like to help the 
Jaycees Haunt Worcester, 
please call 853-3525 
Leave your evening phone # 
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
ENGINEERS 
. Information Day 
KNOLLS ATOMIC 
POWER LAB 
INDUSTRIAL SALES & 
SERVICE 
GE 
PLASTICS 
AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
GE 
AEROSPACE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 
ALDEN HALL 
NAVAL & 
POWER 
GENERATION 10:00 AM 
TO 
3:30PM 
ELECTRICAL 
DISTRIBUTION 
. . 
& CONTROL 
TECHNICAL 
I 
SALES 
PROGRAM 
, . . 
EDISON · 
ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM 
MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
I I 
Tuesday October 6, 1992 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Campus Plan Open Meeting!!! This Thurs-
day. 4:30pm in Perreault Find out what's 
going on! 
Stair Pillow Sliding Rules! Note: three at 
once is probably a bad idea ... 
Just say no. CRO 
•••CAMPUS REPS WA NTED••• 
Heatwave Vacations. Spring Break 1993. The 
best rates & the biggest commissions! Form ore 
information. caJI 800-395-WAVE. 
Boring Beaches. funny cigareues, and mem-
ber loss- Beware the Big Black Crowl 
October 12th, 13th, 14th RECYCLING. 
Alpha Phi Omega. APO will be coming to your 
dorm to collect cardboard , glass, plastic 
(i.e. water jugs) aluminum cans, tin, and news-
paper. Save our planet, it can't save itself. 
GREEKS & CLUBS - RAISE A COOL 
$1000.00 in just one week! Plus $1000 for the 
memberwhocalls! And aFREEHEADPHONE 
RADIO just for calling 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 
65. 
Local Tip: If you should happen to meet 
someone from Seattle while giving blood, at 
least get a phone number. 
Wondering about the campus center issue?? 
Thursday in Perreault Hall at 4:30 could give 
you a clue. 
And just what is "MTV grummar"??? 
WANTED: Bass player and drummerto join 
a pany rock band. No EGO's vocal ability is a 
plus. call Oreo at 755-4139. 
NEWSPEAK Page15 
Eric: "Hey, wait .... you're in my IQP group 
too, aren't you?!" 
BE A SPRING BREAK REP! Earn FREE 
TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! 
Cancun, Daytona & Jamaica from $159. Call 
Take A Break Student Travel today! (800) 32-
TRAVEL. 
Six girls joined a sorority last year and had 
the best time .... and still are!! 
SSSS. FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME EX-
PERIENCE! Individuals and Student Organi-
zations wanted to promote SPRING BREAK, 
call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Pro-
grams 1-800-327-6013. 
0-PHI-E loves their pledges! 
Myste ry Science Theater 3000: 10/10 
!2:30am - "Wild Rebels": 10/10 10 & 7 -
"Anack of the Giant Leeches"on Comedy Cen-
tral (Cable 32) 
Look.ingforaquiet,secureapartment? Some 
5 room, 2,3,4 bedrooms left, appliances, park· 
ing, some as low as $ 150 per person a month. 
Reduced rates until end of school term! Call 
now! Edie 799-2728.842-1583. 
The Tom Servo Fan Club presents "Stuff!" 
Onthe WPicomputersystem,execute-patrickdl 
Public/stuff for all the latest MST3K info! 
FAST EASY INCOME! Earn $1000's 
weeki y stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed 
envelope to: Additional Income! P.O. Box 
81416, Chicago,IL 60681-0416. 
Wanted: One Velcro cxpcn to disconnec t 
r---------------------- ---- , 
.......,... will run CiaelfiedllrM lot 1111 WPII~. lacully, and 51111 frM CIU$Aheda are imlled 10 SIX (8) Iones Ads 
ola com~ oeture and Ids fonOet INn"" linea must be p8ld lot et the oil campus/commeraal me ol SS.OO lor the fi.~ IUC 
hnet and so cents '* additional line 
Cla&sifoed ads must be paid lot In advance 
No information ~. tn the oplnlon ol the NewapMit edilots. wouklldenttly an lndMduallO the communlly will be printed 
In a personal ltd The lldito<a rHe~Ve lila right 10 raluH any ltd deemed 10 be In bid lalte 01t many ads from one group 01t lndhndual 
on one subfect. 
The daldlne lOt adS Is noon on lht Friday before public:allon. 
AI daSSIII8d ads must be on lndMduat .,_. ol~ end must be acoornplllled by the wrilar'a ,_, address arid phone number. 
Name ______________________ __ 
Phone ---------
Add~ss ____________________ __ Total Enclosed $ ___ __ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L---------- ----------------J 
Newspeak Typist and Ads Editor. who are 
auached by the hair. 
"The cows are not what they seem."- L.P. 
" have to pee." -Toph 
There would be a personal ad here, but 
Andrew keeps forgetting to send it in. Doofus! 
"Let's tie him up and hang him out the 
window!" -Founders403 
REWARD: One UPS Package was acci-
dently left in the Math Lab in 3rd noor Strauon 
Hall. $20 reward if package (contents intact) is 
returned to the indicated address. Thanks. 
CAR FOR SALE: 1989 Pontiac LeMans. 2 
Dr Hatchback, 4 Spd 50000mi, asking $2900 
call: Meike or Tim (508)757-01 96 
Life sucks ... but it doesn't swallow. 
Winnie tho Pooh! I'm psyched!! 
WOW! That's a real cunning stunt! 
WPI WOMEN: Get the most out of your 
college experience. Join the WPI WOMEN 'S 
GROUP Wednesday. For more information. 
call Susana 0 ' Hara. 831 -5540. 
This is the house that Jack Buill ..... 
'Tm printing now, Toonces ... " 
Alpha Chi Rho Penny Wars (Oct. 7 - Oct. 9) 
Alpha Cha Rho is once again sponsonng Penny Wars. Here is an explanation for aU of those people who don't know what Penny War\ 1s. Penny Wars is a fund raising event for charity. The idea of 
file event is to get the most peMies for your group, since pennies represent posative points. The group with the most pennies (points) wms However. there is a catch. If your group getS any silver coins 
quarters, dimes, nickels), or bills in your group collection of pennies, your group loses the face value of the Mlver coins or dollar bills. For example. if your group collection has ten pennies and a dime, 
vour point value is zero. Likewise, a total of 75 pennies can be made into -25 poUlts if someone puts m a dollar in your group'!. collection. The group with the mO!Jt positave points gets to donate all the 
!noney collected to their favorite chanty. 
Penny Wars will be ruMing in the mail room of Daniels Hall, Oct. 7 through Oct 9 from I 0:00- 2:00. If your group would like a cup for collection, please send a response to Greg Lichniak (WPI Box 
~3 1 7) as soon as possible indicating your group's interest in panicipating. and to which charity you would like to donate the money 10 if your group wins the Penny Wars. 
' ~ 
EXPERIMENTAL HUMANITIES COURSE 
Offered Term B, 1992, Monday and Wednesday evenings 8:00 - 9:50 PM in SL 123 for 1/3 
credit toward the Humanities Sufficiency. 
Especially appropriate for Sufficiencies in U.S. foreign policy, or American History, or 
British colonial history and literature, or Sufficiencies in Religion. The course is excellent 
background for students planning IQPs in Bangkok, Hong Kong, or Taiwan. 
Course: INTRODUCTION TO ASIAN CULTURES 
The course is an introductory historical overview of the Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Phillippines, Indonesia, and Brunei), a new force in 
the Pacific basin with the population, resources, and expanding manufacturing base to match 
the European Community. The course focuses on common elements within this very diverse 
association: colonial residues; similar models of economic development; culturaVreligious 
linkages; influences from China, Japan, and the U.S. 
To obtain the special registration form for this course, contact the course instructor, Prof. J. 
Zeugner, Humanities Dept., SL 107 or ext. 5215 or email jzeugner. 
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Tuesday, October 6 
In the wedge : Jewell) sale 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday October 6, 1992 
X PM Mary·._ Place- Jamac Brod.ctt.locallcgend 'mgcr. 54 Maple St. Spencer. MA. 885-
5010. 
8 PM lloly Cro~'!: Organ Concert- Barbara Bruns pre,enh work<. by George Bohan. Louts 
Marchand. J.S. Bach. and Marcel Dupre. St. Joseph Memnrial Chapel. 
9: 15 PM Coco Bean Cafe- Martin Sexton '>anger/songwriter. 264 Pari.. Ave., Worcester 
792-2876. $6.00. 
10 PM Gilrein's· Heavy Metal 11om~. K02 Main St. Tid.et'l: l~t come- doors open a t 8 
PM. $5.00. 791-2583. 7:30 PM Clarl.. University: film· " My Mother' ~ Ca!;lle," Jeffcf!;on Academac Cente r. Cinema 
no. 
Saturday. October 10 
Wednesday. October 7 
8 PM Gompca·.,. Pub Show: Green Magnet School. $ 1.00. 
3 PM and 8 PM: Holy Cross- film- " Mme. Bovary" Kimball Ha ll: $1.50 with Mudent ID. 
7:30 PM: WorceMer State College- Comedian'> J. Groff and S. Hurley. Student Cente r 
Auditonum 
8 PM Worcester Arti '>t Group: bands- Grip. Vbual Evidence, Downpour. Altered Mind\. 
38 Harlow St. Worcester 754-0545. $5.00. 
Sunday, <ktober II 
T hursday. October 8 
9 AM- 12 noon· Worcc\ler S tate College- Lecture " Homophobaa an Socacty" Student Center 
Auditonum. 
3 PM General Tour of the Worcc,ter Art Mu,eum. Free with WPI Mudent I D. Meet in 
lobby at 55 Sali,bury St 
7:30 PM Alden Cclebrntton: Opera Tidbll\: Old and New -two bnef comacchambcropen'>-
Aiden Hall. 7 PM- 9PM: College Bowl- Salilobury Labs 104 and 105. 
7:30 PM: Worcester Art Museum general tour. Free with ~otudent 10. Meet in lobby. 55 
Salisbury St. 799-4406. 
6:30 and 9:30 PM film- "Grand Canyon" Perrault Hall, Fuller Labs- $2.00. 
Upcoming events: 
Friday, October 9 
October 1-3 1 George C. Gordon Library exhibit: Dana, Enfield, Greenwich, and Prescott: 
8 PM Gompei 's Place: Folk Musicians- "She's Busy" and "Atwater Donnelly" $1 .00. Towns Beneath Quabbin Rel>Crvoir. 
8 PM Worcester Anist Group: bands- Dread, Bug Juice, The Unhand. Second to None. 38 
Harlow S t. Worcester. $5.00. 754-0545. Sunday, October 18, The Mighty, Mighty Bosstones with ~pec aal guests Murphy's Law 
and Sam Black Church- E.M. Loew'>. Call 757-0001 for more info. 
/ "America's Horror Theme Park" - 1 
Afunfilled eveningfor the whole family! "" 
AT THE 
BERLIN 
FUN FARM 
1 00 River Road 
Berlin, MA 01503 
_, 
DIRECTIONS: 
• SPOOKY HAYRIDES through acres of haunted terrain wtth an ALL SCARE 
CAST. Over 60 performers to entertain you! 
• Tom Savini's ALL NEW HAUNTED HOUSE 
• THE HAUNTED BARN featuring movie hlghlltes from favorite horror films 
• NIGHTMARE GIFTSHOP - A Professional Halloween Supermarket! 
• Horror Artifacts • Collectibles Emporium 
"" • PUN • PHOTO TIME with walk-around characters ., friendly creatures 
• COMPLIMENTARY Cider • Donuts 
• Live, In-Person Celebrities Every Night 
From 7 PM EVERY NIGHT IN OCTOBER 
Mlnutea from Worceater A Botton • Exit 25/ Route 290 
ALL INCLUSIVE ADMISSION: 
$12.50 - Sunday thru Thuraday I $15.50- Friday or Saturday 
MASTERCARD I VISA GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
, r_ • osTON: Mes.Plke toRte 4M 
Norlh to Ate 210, take EMit 25. Solomon 
Pond Road - lleriln 
C\LL FORTIX (617) 931-2000 
(508) 838-0200. 
Polaroid 
24 HR. HOTLINE 
'""" WOACfiTEA: Ate '290, ta-e 
E~•• 2S Solomon Pond Road • Berhn FAX (508) 883-o325 
